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Find the differences

Can you find 10 differences between these two photos?
This is difficult. When you choose Valerie Griffiths as your realtor,
the difference is easy to see.

604.483.6930
val@griffithsproperties.com

griffithsproperties.com
Office 604.485.4231
Toll-free 1.877.485.4231
4766 Joyce Avenue

April 28 & 29, 2017 Recreation Complex

Powell River

SHOW

Come see me at the
Home + Garden Show

HOME +
GARDEN

There are actually 11 - just to
keep you guessing! 1. Satellite
dish removed. 2. Taller tree. 3.
Chimney moved. 4. Extra square
window on porch. 5. Octagon
window on porch 6. Octagon
window on gable. 7. Shadow on
gable. 8. Middle hook missing.
9. Eavestrough extended. 10.
Back window shorter. 11. Hose
reel removed.

3181 GLENROSA ROAD: West Coast Custom Home on 2.8 acres
with 2000 sq. ft. shop and 8-bay storage building.

April 29 + 30, POWELL
2016 RIVER LIVING • april 2017 •
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Scratch your itch to stitch at the
Celebration of Quilts show
April 8 & 9 at Dwight Hall, Pages 38 & 39
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CONTRIBUTORS
ALEX SUTCLIFFE was born
and raised in Australia. He moved
to Canada in 2013, settling in Sliammon with his beautiful wife Jolene.
Alex has an IT background and
most of his work is centered around
providing technical services to the
Tla’amin Nation. A proud father of
two, Alex also enjoys fishing, hiking and photography.
LESLEY THORSELL is a community minded person who always
has the stewardship of our environment in mind. She is a past Coordinator for the Let’s Talk Trash Team
Zero Waste events, is a Board member of the Malaspina Land Conservancy Society, Sunshine Speaker’s Toastmaster and the
Earth Month committee. She likes articulating about
reducing plastic, inclusion for all, protecting greenspace
and working towards zero waste. Her pet peeve is one
use coffee cups that choke landfills!

KRYSTAL THOMPSON has
lived in Powell River for 10 years raising her three children. She is quite
creative and dabbles in all things artsy or earthy. Krystal owns The Little
Barber south of town, has her own
line of beard oils and is a freelance
makeup artist. When she’s not working you can find her
cuddled up alongside her boyfriend with a glass of wine
or outside with her family exploring this beautiful little
town of ours.
SANDRA TONN is a freelance
writer who loves to learn and share
through people’s stories. She has
taught memoir writing to seniors
for the past six years through the
Powell River Public Library and is
also committed to yoga, qigong,
hiking and kayaking.
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EDITOR’S MESSAGE

Make it so: applied solutions inspire me

A

s I was working on the cover story this month –
about the Tla’amin place names project – I heard
a coincidental story on CBC Radio. One Vancouver city councillor is calling for more First Nations
place name signs to be posted around the city.
There’s a difference between someone calling for a
change, and when a group of people actually get down
to business and does something practical – and awesome. Kudos to Vancouver for considering signage. And
double kudos to Tla’amin Nation and the Powell River
Museum & Archives for figuring out a practical, joint
project, securing sufficient dollars, and doing the extraordinary social and technical work it’s going to take
to produce a place names map next year (See Page 6).
It struck me, as I paged through this issue, how many
of the stories are about locals coming forward with applied solutions to problems. Not just critiquing something, or considering something, but making change

happen in real time, through their own often-voluntary
work.
For example, Lesley Thorsell is spearheading a groupsew and community collaboration to bring the internationally-successful Boomerang Bags project to Powell
River – helping to solve the problem of plastic bag waste
and people (like me) “forgetting” our reuseable bags at
home (see Page 37).
Catalyst Paper and the Artificial Reef Society of BC
are sinking two of the Hulks – one this year. It solves the
problem of disposal – but also provides a unique dive
tourism destination right in the middle of the city’s waterfront (See Last Word, Page 42).
Governments across BC are struggling to contain
invasive species. Here, the Powell River Regional District is meeting the challenge head on in administration – but also has invited Powell River residents to the
first-ever “Bust That Broom” event April 22. It’s aimed

at managing the ubiquitous yellow flower which covers
rangeland and disturbs growing conifers (See Page 9).
And finally, Sandra Tonn’s tender story about donating one’s last remains (See Page 20) offers a practical
and dignified alternative to simple cremation or burial.
Body donation through UBC’s medical school relieves
families financially, and helps them send off their loved
ones in one final act of kindness and altruism.
As a writer – someone who generally sits back and
considers things rather than actually taking practical
actions – I found this month’s stories particularly inspiring. I hope you do too!

PIETA WOOLLEY | pieta@prliving.ca

Valley is
pleased to be
a stocking dealer
of Makita Outdoor
Power Equipment.

Earn with
every purchase!
POWELL RIVER LIVING • april 2017 •
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Tla’amin place names, restored

Saying ‘ho
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ome’

BY PIETA WOOLLEY | pieta@prliving.ca

Are you a woman who wants to
bear a boy baby? Head up to Toba
Inlet. There, you’ll find a waterfall
with mystical powers.
Drink from it, and that boy will be yours. Alternately,
if you’d prefer a girl baby, drink from the pool in front of
the waterfall. She’ll arrive soon.
This is just one delightful story that has emerged from
an ambitious joint project between Tla’amin Nation
and the Powell River Historical Museum and Archives.
Ahms Gije, meaning “Our Land,” is eight months into
a two-year mission to find and record place names in
the traditional territory of the Tla’amin – and produce a
map. The $140,000 investment is funded by the Department of Canadian Heritage.
So far, the committee has identified about 300 place
names in the local Salish dialect, and in English.
On the surface, each new place name is simply a lost
jewel, re-found. For example, the name of one of the islands at the mouth of Toba Inlet means, literally, “closed
bum,” due to its shape. Many names are descriptors of
the land. For instance, Powell River was historically
called ti k̓ ʷʊt̓ (to go up river). It is more recently known
as ‘Tesquat’. k̓ ʷʊk̓ ʷt̓ means going up river. ‘Ti’ means
lots, and would refer to lots of fish that used to go up

YOUTUBE CAN HELP
YOUR PRONUNCIATION
“Rise to the occasion.” That’s Betty Wilson’s advice for
English-speakers encountering Tla’amin words.
The orthographic upside-down ‘e’s and mid-word question marks look scary, indeed. The pronunciations won’t
feel familiar on your tongue, or in your throat. Six common sounds in Tla’amin are completely absent in English, points out Museum manager Bert Finnamore.
Need help? The place names working group has
launched a fun video, available on YouTube, to learn the
five place names listed to the left.
Find it at:

ti k̓ ʷʊt̓

Powell River
‘lots of fish going up river’

ƛɛkʷanəm
Scuttle Bay

maƛnač
Mitlenatch Island

q̓ aq̓ɛyq̓ɛy
Grace Harbour

ʔaʔgayqsɛn
Harwood Island

youtu.be/4j9G9DZcIig
the river. The “Five Finger Waterfall” on Toba, looks
like water is flowing over five outstretched fingers, if you
look at it from the top.
More significantly, the committee is driven by a timesensitive zeal to collect cultural knowledge that is disappearing as elders pass away. And, to fully embrace
and showcase the rich, ancient and unique relationship
Tla’amin Nation’s members had – and have – to this
stretch of coast.
“Our children are going to grow up way differently
than we did,” explained Randy Timothy, noting that
influenza, smallpox, measles and tuberculosis; the potlatch ban; land grabs; reserves; residential schools all

“Heading in to the Canada
150 celebrations this summer,
it’s really interesting to be
researching a history beyond
150 years. It’s important for
everyone to know the local
history here.”
– Devin Pielle

WHAT’S IN A NAME?: Tla’amin traditional territory stretches over hundreds of kilometres of coastline, and once, everything in that territory had a name. Main image: paddlers in front of ʔaʔgayqsɛn (Harwood Island) during a community
celebration. Far left: The “man” welcome pole at Tla’amin Nation’s new governance house welcomes people to the territory. On
April 5, Tla’amin Nation celebrates one year of treaty. Middle left: Aerial shot of the original Tla’amin village site at the mouth
of ti k̓ ʷʊt̓ , (Powell River), which was lost underwater since the mill built the dam. Left: The committee - Randolph Timothy,
Devin Pielle, Betty Wilson, Bert Finnamore, and Alex Sutcliffe.  most photos by Alex Sutcliffe. Committee photo by PIeta Woolley
POWELL RIVER LIVING • april 2017 •
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Re-elect

Nicholas

Simons

Our Coast, Our Voice
Nicholas and Leader John Horgan will:
• Get big money out of politics and restore ethical government
• End skyrocketing ferry fare increases and work to restore services
• Eliminate the MSP
• Protect public health and seniors’ care
• Renew public school system and move towards $10/day childcare
• Support more affordable housing
nicholas.simons@bcndp.ca | nicholassimons.bcndp.ca | Twitter: @NicholasSimons
Powell River Office: 604-489-1955, 4726 Marine Ave.
Sechelt Office: 604-740-3122, 5679 Cowrie St.
Authorized by the Campaign to Re-elect Nicholas Simons, financial agent Michael Goldberg 604-740-8044

Did somebody say...

Park?!
The City of Powell
River is pleased to
announce that the
new, official dog park
is now open on
Joyce Avenue near
Duncan Street.
(Behind Mother Nature.)

Canines and their owners will enjoy
parking, fences, a water fountain,
baggies and disposal bins, and a
groomed field.
If you have questions, please contact
the City of Powell River’s Department
of Parks, Recreation & Culture at
604-485-2891 or info@cdpr.bc.ca.
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YOUTUBE STARS: This video still from youtu.be/4j9G9DZcIig shows elders and fluent
Tla’amin language speakers Fred Louis and Elsie Paul helping Alex Sutcliffe learn to pronounce
place names properly. Below: ti k̓ ʷʊt̓ - Powell RIver - literally means “lots of fish going up
river.” Photo by Alex Sutcliffe. 
contributed to decimated local populations and loss of cultural knowledge over
the last century. Because of this project,
“They’ll have knowledge of what a great
history they have.”
Betty Wilson, who assists the Tla’amin
dictionary project, has collected 4,500 local words and phrases. About 20,000 are
needed, linguists say, to save a language.
Place names are a part of this larger effort.
The time seems right. In February, the
committee – which includes Betty, language worker Devin Pielle, IT guy Alex
Sutcliffe, elder Randy Timothy, and Museum manager Bert Finnamore – held
an open-house featuring a giant map
of Tla’amin traditional territory on the
wall. More than 20 people came to hear
about the project.
A recent presentation by Betty, hosted
last year through the Powell River Public
Library, indicated a huge level of interest
in learning the language “There were so
many people, there was standing room
only,” said Betty.
First Nations place names, generally,
is a hot topic in BC. The best-known
moment is the 2009 official restoring of
the Queen Charlotte Islands to its name,
Haida Gwaii.
But much more is happening. In 2001,
Powell River’s Dr. Keith Carlson wrote
the pioneering Stolo: Coast Salish Historical Atlas, detailing settlements, on
land and marine trade routes, and place
names of the people of the Fraser River
(Keith is an honourary member of Sto:lo
nation, and is Professor of History and

Director of the Interdisciplinary Centre
for Culture and Creativity at the University of Saskatchewan). In 2013, Saanich First Nation erected an unofficial
sign – in cement – designating Victoria’s
“Mount Douglas” as PKOLS, the traditional place name. And so on.
Locally, the current work builds on
earlier projects. The anthropologist
Franz Boas recorded some Tla’amin
place names in the 1880s. Homer Barnett, Wayne Suttles, John Davis and
Honore Watanabe have all contributed
to preserving knowledge of place names.
Bill and Rose Mitchell, Devin’s greatgrandparents, took a place-name recording trip with Randy Bouchard to Toba,
before he wrote Sliammon Life, Sliammon Lands in 1983. And some place
names research is contained in treaty
negotiation records, dating back to the
early 1990s, when Tla’amin sought to
prove the extent of their traditional territory.
“Listening to my great-grandparents,
they had a name for every cliff, creek and
beach,” said Devin. “The knowledge was
so extensive three generations ago. Heading in to the Canada 150 celebrations this
summer, it’s really interesting to be researching a history beyond 150 years. It’s
important for everyone to know the local
history here.”
The committee says it is indebted to
present elders who are providing clarification of the place names, pronunciation
and stories: Elsie Paul, Margaret Vivier,
Les Adams, Charlie Bob, Fred Louis, Sam
Pielle, and Wayne Pielle.

Invasives
f the

o
Attack

Part 2
is all
about
you

Hikers

Gardeners

Common problem plants

Scotch broom, giant
hogweed, knotweeds,
Himalayan blackberries,
holly, ivy, burdock.

Canada and Scotch thistle,
bachelor’s buttons, baby’s
breath, Queen Anne’s lace,
yellow archangel.

Why they’re a problem

Can be toxic to animals and
impair wildlife movement.
Crowds out native species.

Crowds out wild forage
grasses and impacts
agricultural yields.

How to avoid spreading
invasives

Clean your gear before and
after hiking; don’t transport
firewood; stay on the trails.

Don’t buy non-native plants
that self-seed; use certified,
weed-free soil, mulch, and
gravel.

Learn more about invasives
so you can do more

Use the BC Invasives Play
Clean Go campaign: www.
bcinvasives.ca/resources/
programs/play-clean-go/

Use the BC Invasives
PlantWise program,
online and as an app: www.
bcinvasives.ca/resources/
programs/plant-wise

Use the free provincial
reporting app. Find it at
www.reportaweedbc.ca.

Clip heads before they seed.
Dispose of any invasives
cleanly in the garbage. Do
not compost or dump them.

What to do if you see an
invasive species

Visit the Regional District’s Booth
at the Powell River Home + Garden Show

• Learn more about what you can
do to help fight invasives and about
the Regional District’s collaborative
Invasive Plant Management Strategy

• Visit with Regional District
Planners to learn about land use and
development in the rural areas of our
region

• Sign up to our Emergency
Notification System to ensure that
you receive important emergency
messages

• Sign up to ensure you never miss
your City curbside collection day
again and to receive recycling depot
notifications and waste reduction
tips

In last month’s issue, the
Powell River Regional
District showed how local
governments are addressing
Invasive Plant issues in the
region.

are damaging wildlife habitat,
impacting farming, and
threatening human and animal
health.

But we can’t fight invasives
alone; we need your help.

We’re asking everyone who
gardens and spends time in
the woods to be especially
conscientious this year.

Scotch broom, giant hogweed
and knotweeds (pictured left)
are just a few invasives that

Visit www.bcinvasives.ca
for more information about
impacts and initiatives.

Powell River’s
forests &
farms
need
your
help
Bust that
Broom!
Come out and
participate in the
Powell River Fire
Rescue First Annual
Broombuster Day.
11:30 am, Saturday,
April 22 at the #1
Firehall.

202 - 4675 Marine Avenue
Powell River, BC V8A 2L2
604-485-2260
administration@powellriverrd.bc.ca

powellriverrd.bc.ca
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We honour the
Tla’Amin Nation

on the one year anniversary
of their Treaty and the return
to self governance.
- Powell River United Church -

LTD.

Certified

Complete Auto Repair
Any Make & Model

7050 Alberni St C 604 485-7003

END OF AN ERA: Pebble Beach Daycare owner Lynn Sommerville, pictured at left with grandson Julian Kennedy, 3, is
planning to retire soon, meaning eight fewer childcare spaces in Powell River. Debbie Mueller, above with Skarlit Parsons, 2,
and Maddie Tassell, 4, opened Ladybugs Daycare in September. It was full almost as soon as she opened.

Daycare crisis hits home
BY ISABELLE SOUTHCOTT | isabelle@prliving.ca

5814 Ash Avenue

604-483-4130

local76@unifor76.ca

Try boxing. It’s fun
and it’s FREE!
5 to 6:30 Mon, Wed & Fri
Powell River Boxing Club gym
at Oceanview Education Centre.
For more info call, 604 485-7095
Improve your self-confidence and
learn the “manly art of self defence.”

TRANSMISSION SPECIALIST
and so much more!
Latest diagnostic
equipment saves you
time and money

20 years experience

604 487-9602

Full mechanical repairs
Nation-wide guarantee

A regular transmission service
keeps your transmission healthy.
When was your last service?

see the WORK P ERK in your staff room?
WED - SAT 4PM - LATE

FULL MENU | LIQUOR LICENSE

kitchen ALWAYS open

events!

604 414 4168

4871 #105 Joyce Ave | formerly Kane’s Bistro
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W

hen her own three kids were little, Debbie
Mueller cared for two other children in her
own home so she could stay home with her

own.
When her kids started school, Debbie found work
elsewhere as a waitress, head cashier and receptionist.
Eventually, she decided she needed to do what really
made her happy.
“I’ve always loved the little ones and I missed being
with them.”
Last September she turned the top floor of her home
into a childcare centre (both her boys are adults and
have moved out) and opened Ladybugs Daycare, a fully
licensed facility.
“I’m really happy I decided to do this. I have good
families and great kids!”
The situation had become desperate here in Powell
River - which generally doesn’t have the same intensity
of childcare crunch as elsewhere in the province. One
centre had closed, leaving families to search for care
again.
“I was full without even advertising and I had a wait
list within a week of opening,” says Debbie.
The childcare gap is about to happen again. Lynn
Somerville has operated Pebble Beach Daycare for 25
years. When she retires next year, there will be eight
fewer childcare spaces in Powell River.
By June 2017, there will be 15 fewer childcare spaces
in Powell River due to centres closing, mostly because
owner/operators are retiring. If a solution isn’t found,
Powell River could be heading for a serious crunch.
Members of the Powell River Early Years Planning
Table are worried. They say Powell River has been underserved since the Childcare Referral and Resource
officer was moved to Vancouver Island. The officer,
who visits Powell River twice per month, doesn’t have
enough time to do what needs to be done, as travel time
eats into the hours she is allotted for work here.

PLATFORMS, PLEASE
Expect to hear more about childcare as the BC
election draws nearer. The problems that childcare
policies are designed to solve are crucial: financially and socially overwhelmed parents, too few
spaces available - especially for infants, and quality
controls.
Next month, this magazine will report which
party is offering what solutions to the young family
childcare crunch.
“Finding childcare spaces for children under three
presents the biggest challenge,” said Rita John, Early
Learning coordinator for SD47.
Not only will the community lose childcare spaces
but there is also a shortage of qualified early childhood
educators (ECE) in Powell River.
Vancouver Island University is looking at how they
can offer ECE certification to increase the number of
ECE’s in Powell River.
“Our committee supports VIU’s efforts. We are hoping to market the ECE program to high school students
and hope it will be offered as a dual credit course,” said
Rita.
Childcare providers don’t do it for fame or money.
Lynn works long hours, the first of her eight children
begin arriving at 7:30 am with some not leaving until 5
pm. “And I work by myself.”
When she opened her licensed family daycare in
1992, she charged $3.50 per child, per hour. Today she
charges $5 per hour.
The mother of three grown children says you need
patience and dedication to look after little ones.
“My focus is on respect and manners. Please, thank
you, no elbows on the table, and excuse me.”
“I have a fantastic group of kids and good families,”
she says. “I would love for someone to take over my daycare when I retire.”

The Charming Predator

How I fell
in love
with a
fraud

BY ISABELLE SOUTHCOTT | isabelle@prliving.ca
When Lee MacKenzie stopped at a tourist hut in
Wales, she was a trusting, naïve 26 year-old-woman
looking for a place to spend the night. She had no idea the
accomplished con man behind the counter booking her
room would soon become her husband.

Y

ou may remember watching Lee MacKenzie on
the CBC and CHEK TV, as a broadcast journalist
and news anchor.
Or, you may know her from her Powell River life;
she’s lived here with her husband Harv Allison since
2006. Her paintings have hung at Wind Spirit Gallery
and Artique Artists Collective, and she works at the
Powell River detachment of the RCMP.
But before all of this, when she was a 26-year-old
broadcast journalism student, she took off on a backpacking trip through the United Kingdom – her first
step down a path that led towards a series of events and
choices that changed her life forever.
Lee was born in Ladysmith into what she describes as
a dysfunctional family. As one of five children with an
alcoholic father, she yearned for stability and love.
During her travels in Wales, Lee stopped at a tourist hut looking for a place to stay. The man behind the
counter was warm and friendly, and Lee, naïve and
lonely, enjoyed his company. Every afternoon Lee and
Kenner Jones had tea together until the time came for
her to carry on with her travels elsewhere in the UK. But
before going back to Canada, Lee stayed with Kenner
and his mother, Primrose.
Lee and Kenner continued to write each other
throughout Lee’s second year at BCIT. Over time, the
relationship deepened and they fell in love.
But this story doesn’t have a happily ever after ending. What sets Lee’s story apart from so many is what
happened next. And what happened next is crazy and
unbelievable but true.

READ ALL ABOUT IT: On
April 18, Lee MacKenzie’s book, The
Charming Predator, will be released by
Doubleday Canada. Find it at Coles or
online. Above, Lee MacKenzie with the
box of files she’s kept from her days
with the infamous fraudster. 
“Everyone agreed that Kenner Jones was one of the
most intelligent, charming people they’d ever met,” said
Lee of the man she later married. “He was easy to like,
easy to believe and easy to love.”
But the Kenner Jones that Lee fell in love with was not
the man Lee thought he was. Soon after they married
and set up house in London, she began noticing things
that didn’t quite fit and began doubting him. “But if I
challenged him he always had a plausible explanation.
Remember I was living in a foreign country with no
friends or family or confidants to talk to and it was before the Internet.”
It took Lee a long time to face up to the fact that the
man she’d married was a con artist. Even when the truth
was staring her in the face, she gave him another chance
until finally, his chances ran out.

“If I challenged him he
always had a plausible
explanation. Remember I was
living in a foreign country
with no friends or family or
confidants to talk to.”
– Lee MacKenzie

Kenner Jones shattered Lee emotionally,
psychologically and financially. In her first book, The
Charming Predator, Lee shares the story of her life with
a sociopathic fraud. It is one of those stories that you
POWELL RIVER LIVING • april 2017 •
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Wes Brown
and the team
at WB Contracting
congratulate:

Adam Clarke

on obtaining his

RED SEAL

Certification
in Carpentry

April 28 & 29, Rec Complex

Powell River

SHOW

Come see us at the
Home + Garden Show

HOME +
GARDEN

THE FINISHED MANUSCRIPT: In fewer than four months, former CBC / CHEK TV
journalist Lee MacKenzie wrote the entire first draft of The Charming Predator (2017).

April 29 + 30, 2016

604 485-6656
wes@wbcontracting.com
wbcontracting.ca

604 485-5356
prpersonaltouch.com
4683 Marine Avenue

Pick up & drop off at Mall Admin office.
From March 27th until April 13th, 2017.
FOR AGES 3-9 YEARS

Saturday, April 15th 1-3pm
TOWN CENTRE MALL
(Outside The Sweet Shoppe)
PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN CAMERA!

604.485.4681

prtowncentre.com
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know instinctively is true because no one
can dream up events like those that are
shared in this book.
“There’s a scene where I wanted to tell
the RCMP all about Kenner after a story
broke on a hostage-taking and extortion
attempt in the Lower Mainland,” she told
Powell River Living. When she heard that
Kenner Jones was the alleged “victim,”
she felt compelled to share information
on him with the authorities.
At first the officer who’d dealt with
Kenner appeared disinterested but as
he went through the file on Kenner, his
skepticism vanished.
“It’s my job to know when I’m being
lied to. And I didn’t know.” said the officer. “He’s good. He’s really good.”
Although Kenner was deported from
Canada and was barred from coming
back, he is still at large elsewhere in the
world.
Described by a seasoned US immigration officer as “the best con man I have
ever encountered,” according to Lee,
Kenner served prison time for fraud, extortion and theft under a series of fake
names and personas.

More than 30 years have passed
since Lee divorced Kenner and filed all
papers relating to her time with him in
a brown box. She’d toyed with the idea of
writing her story years ago but it was too
fresh and the wounds were still raw.
“I wrote the first chunk of this book
early on and put it in the box in the storage room,” she said.
Although that box has been moved
many times, Lee never took the lid off
it and looked inside. “It was just too

painful, too humiliating.”
It has taken Lee years to forgive her
young self for falling for Kenner. “Finally,
I realized I was just young and inexperienced and if people want to judge me for
being that way they could.”
“I do not need to become a person who
cannot love and trust, I just need to have
better discernment.”
In 2014, Lee came across the box and
opened the lid. “There were all these pictures. The photo of Kenner’s mother on
her wedding day made Lee feel compassion for her and for herself.
“So I googled Kenner Jones. I hadn’t
heard anything for years and wondered
if there was anything online. There was
a news blog by Len, a retired Irish print
journalist about a con man operating in
Spain and Portugal by the name of Kenner Jones.”
Lee wrote to the Irish journalist and a
conversation ensued.
“He wanted to write a book about him
and I told him I’d write the early history.”
Two weeks after Lee sent her work to
Len, he challenged her to write the entire
story of Kenner Jones. She accepted.
“I gave myself three months to do it
(it took three months and two weeks) and
then I sent it to Len. He worked on it and
then I said, ‘Okay, find us a publisher,’
and so he asked his neighbour.”
Turns out that neighbour had a relative who worked for Doubleday. They
sent the whole manuscript to the assistant publisher and the rest is history.
The Charming Predator is published
by Doubleday Canada and will be released on April 18. It is available online
and at Coles Books in Powell River.

Done working?
Injured?

NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK

People
need
you

What: A Canadian celebration for the half of Canadian adults who
volunteer each year.
When: April 23 to 29
Inspired?: Visit www.volunteerpowellriver.com.
Want to get started immediately?: Here are a few special opportunities this month to get involved. See Pages 33 to 35 for more.
• Bust that Broom April 22
• Open Air Market clean-up April 22
• Trash Bash April 29
• Help out with a political campaign - the election is May 9

HERE TO HELP: Joanne and Robert Holmgren exemplify a great match between skills they acquired while working, and skills they apply as volunteers. The couple were
nurses; now they volunteer through the Red Cross, among
many other groups and projects.

F

ifteen years ago, Robert Holmgren shattered his
knee in a motorcycle accident. The Registered
Nurse was forced to retire early.
“I had to find things for him to do to get him out of
the house,” said his wife, Joanne.
Their friend Donna Dunning suggested that Robert
help with The Good Food Box as there was work to be
done that he could do while recovering.
“You can’t sit around and do nothing or you’ll get depressed,” said Robert. “I’m limited because of my injuries but I do what I can.”
Those first efforts did much more than simply get
Robert out of the house; volunteering became a passion
for both Robert and Joanne.
The couple has volunteered with countless groups
and organizations including Scouts, Guides, Cubs,
Beavers The Canadian Rangers, Emergency Support
Services, The Red Cross, The September Food Drive,
Church camps, minor hockey, St. John’s Ambulance and
their church.
When volunteering for The Good Food Box program,

DISASTER VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

“everyone is giggling and laughing as they pack boxes
and then we all have lunch together afterwards,” says
Joanne.
Today, the couple focuses much of their energy on
their volunteer work with the Red Cross Disaster Management program (see sidebar).
Joanne says she was taught from an early age that
service is good. “My father was a longshoreman and he
always volunteered. On a religious side, Jesus said serve
and love everybody. Most people want to be touched or
hugged.”
Robert agrees. “A hug goes a long way. People want to
know that you care.” He says he volunteers to keep his
mind busy and because he likes to help others. “It’s a way
of life for us.”

Just over a year ago, the Red Cross signed an agreement
for volunteers to deliver Level 1 emergency services in
Powell River. Since then, Red Cross volunteers have responded to several house fires, sewer backups, and landslides. When disaster hits, they help find shelter and food
for those who have been displaced from their homes.
“We are on call 24/7,” said volunteer Robert Holmgren.
“And we are a very small team.”
Robert has been with the ESS for 15 years and his wife
Joanne for seven.
Volunteers are needed to fill several vacant positions
with the Red Cross Disaster Management Program.
“We need to rebuild the support team so that in the
event of a big disaster, we have people who can do everything from registration, to serving coffee and snacks,
to greeting people, to providing child care and pet care,”
said Joanne.
To volunteer, call 604-483-9400 or email the Holmgrens
at powellriver.holmgren545@gmail.com.

Motorcycles
ATVs
Boats & Outboards
Power Equipment
Maintenace & Repair
Accessories
Storage
Pickup & Delivery

Powerful, Dependable
and Efficient!
6 Year Warranty
+ up to $1,500
in retail incentives
604-223-2440

7564A Highway 101

Motorcycles
ATVs
Boats & Outboards
Power Equipment
Maintenace & Repair
Accessories
Storage
Pickup & Delivery
604-223-2440

twowheeltech.com

twowheeltechpr@gmail.com

Water-skiing? Fishing? Cruising?
All of the above? Whatever floats
your boat, do it with a Yamaha!

7564A Highway 101

twowheeltech.com

twowheeltechpr@gmail.com
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Resources, environment

& The Election
BY PIETA WOOLLEY | pieta@prliving.ca

S

ite C. Trans-Mountain Pipeline. Woodfibre LNG.
The province of BC is responsible for managing
a huge number of high-profile projects with significant impacts on the economy and the environment.
Since the Liberals were elected in 2001, many lesswell-known industry changes have occurred here in
Powell River. There’s copper exploration in Okeover;
Pacific Aquaculture International opened the first phase
of its facility at Saltery Bay; Alterra constructed a run
of river hydroelectric project in the Toba Valley; Island
Timberlands has been logging Lot 450; Catalyst faced
bankruptcy in 2012 and then transformed itself; and the
Powell River Community Forest was established - plus
many, many other local resource sector changes.
Unless you’re involved in industry, it might not be
top-of-mind heading in to the May 9 election.
I caught up with two Powell River experts to learn
more about what questions to think about as voters.
Andrew Bryant is a consulting biologist and orinthologist (bird guy), who has been active in the Lot 450 preservation efforts. He advises voters to compel the candidates to get more sophisticated than the old “jobs versus
environment” line.
“There are three pillars of sustainable development,”

MEET THE PINETREE TEAM:

he said, noting that concept actually belongs to Norway’s former prime minister, Gro Harlem Brundtland.
“Economic development, environmental protection,
and equality. So when we’re taking about something like
raw logs or oil and gas, the question we’ve got to ask policy-makers is, ‘how can we maximize the number and
quality of jobs we’re getting for our resources?”
The “outrageous and increasing” gap between rich
and poor, Andrew cautioned, is a direct result of how
BC manages its resources.
How to fix it? Develop value-added products - from
wooden chairs to jet fuel.
Similarly, Goat Lake Forest Products’ Howie McKamie argues that, in the forest sector, too much money is
flowing upwards to a few major players and their shareholders, and too little is remaining in communities.
But he also worries that the NDP is not sharing specifics about their alternate plans for the sector. Raw logs,
Howie cautioned, is a hot topic - but more nuanced than
it’s being portrayed as by some candidates.
With so many new parks on the coast, “I like to think
we’re close to having a sustainable AAC now,” he said.
“BC has become a pretty popular spot for tourists. I
don’t think the forest industry is over. We’ve just got to
make our working forest work that much better.”

job

Estimator/Parts
Manager

5

How well do their visions for
industry and environment
resonate with you?
What is your personal experience with the resource sector or
environmentalism?

In the last 15 years, both an LNG plant and increased coal
storage were proposed for Texada Island. Should they have
gone ahead?

What should the Province do to keep the local forest sector
working - if anything?

Are you satisfied with the environmental protections contained in legislation regulating the forest sector?

BON ANNIVERSAIRE!

name

Dennis
Bittle

Meet your
candidates

What will your party do with the Site C dam?

TURNS

years at Pinetree

What would your party do with the Kinder Morgan pipeline?

8

Dennis moved to Powell River
eight years ago from Chilliwack.
He and his wife, Annabelle have an
adorable two-year-old son Quinn
and an equally adorable seven-year-old golden retriever
Ginger. Before working at Pinetree, Dennis had spent eight
years in the automotive paint industry. If you’re after an
estimate or looking for some parts for your ride come in and
chat with Dennis (his favorite donut is a honey crueller.)

604.485.7676
4487 Franklin Avenue
pinetreeauto@shaw.ca
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How would you protect “the provincial public interest in sustainable aquaculture development,” given that aquaculture is
largely a federal responsibility?

Do you support the Goat Island hydroelectric project? Other
local run-of-river projects?

COME ON
DOWN AND
CELEBRATE
WITH US IN
OUR NEW
TASTING ROOM!

Are you satisfied with the current provincial environmental
assessment process - specifically regarding consultation with
First Nations?

What would you say to those who think Powell River’s future
is ‘post-resource’?

Nicholas Simons
NDP incumbent

Kim Darwin
Green Party

Mathew Wilson
Liberal Party

Reuben Richards
Cascadia Party

I have worked closely with both sectors over
the past 12 years. Our family farm includes a
woodlot; I grew up immersed in nature and
have lived in a resource-primary community
for over 25 years.

I was raised in a logging family. I was also a
registered commenter with the National Energy Board’s Kinder Morgan review farce and
presented evidence to Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency regarding Woodfibre
and fracking emissions.

My great grandfather and grandfather were
both fishers and my parents have a small
farm. Growing up on a farm taught me to find
balance in nature. Professionally, I have assisted First Nations create jobs in the resource
industry while protecting the environment.

Studied log scaling and scaled 18 years
in industry and past two for government. Other members of my family
work in forestry fishing and mining also.

Texadans said “no” to LNG unequivocally.
Shipping cheap U.S. thermal coal was not the
priority of industry or the broader community.

We need long term jobs, not boom and bust
jobs. The future economic prosperity of BC
depends on providing lifelong training and
growing a diversified economy, including
clean and renewable energy technologies.

They first intended to import LNG as backup
to local renewable energy. BC has huge
reserves of natural gas and doesn’t need to
import LNG. The US coal import project did
not get an environmental certificate.

No , these projects were harmful to the
marine environment and provided short
term energy only.

The Province should manage the timber supply for increased valued-added manufacturing
and promote the community forest model,
creating far more jobs.

It is important to ensure BC’s “right of first refusal” to purchase raw logs is upheld so larger
companies cannot apply export pressure to
the detriment of local jobs.

We must make sure local companies have
access to local timber.

Reduce log exports. Make more fiber
available to small business and aid in
financing the construction of value
added facilities.

The Forests Practices Board (FPB) calls the current environmental standards ineffective and
lacking in transparency. We should listen to
the FPB’s recommendations, and include the
public in forestry planning.

 urrent legislation has proven to be largely
C
unenforceable. It is dependent on large
companies to self-regulate practices and
land management. We need new community
empowering legislation.

Anyone who registers for compliance and
then does not comply should have the tax
benefit clawed back.

The government is far too underfunded
to protect the environment properly. In
a region as vast as this we need more
boots on the ground.

The destruction of First Nations sacred sites,
of good food-producing land and wildlife corridors contravene our values. New Democrats
call for an independent review of Site C as a
minimum requirement.

Halt construction immediately. In it’s place,
promote less destructive, cost effective renewable energy. Use the ALR land as intended – to
grow food for BC.

Complete it. Site C dam employs over 2,100
British Columbians in high-paying construction jobs. The dam will provide uninterrupted,
clean, provincially owned electrical energy to
keep our families secure.

Shut it down and grow vegetables.
Something sustainable that will benefit
people.

The environmental and economic costs associated with oil sands expansion and potential
spills are not risks British Columbians are willing to take. The potential ecological devastation from just one mishap is immense.

Protect our beautiful, 200,000 km coastline.
Stop shipment of raw bitumen. No clean up
technology exists– it sinks! We have a special
responsibility to protect marine and wildlife,
and our more profitable tourism industry.

Premier Christy Clark imposed five conditions
which have been met. Our government has
37 additional conditions. Revenue sharing
will bring $25 million per year into the province for 20 years.

Build a refinery in BC. We need to ship
finished products not diluted bitumen.

The best science should provide the basis for
all our decisions around our shellfish and finfish aquaculture industry. Good relations with
our federal government will be essential.

Encourage DFO to rely on unbiased, scientific
data. It is paramount that aquaculture does
not damage or contaminate our wild fish
stock or local marine life.

The province should work with First Nations
and local government to ensure that locations do not conflict with established marine
uses and does not interfere with wild salmon.

I would lobby with the federal government to let us manage our aquaculture
ourselves.

I have no problem with run-of-river projects
if they serve our collective economic and
ecological interests –and many do not.

Community-based clean, innovative and renewable energy projects should be supported
by the provincial government, ensuring the
balance between energy needs and environmental considerations.

I support run-of-river in principle. At Goat
Island I share some concerns expressed by local elected members, particularly the routing
of a transmission line and potential impact on
the community water supply.

I support the Goat Island hydroelectric
project and other run of river projects.

The NDP created the BC Environmental Assessment Act in 1994. In 2003, Liberals gutted
it, so it now lacks credibility. First Nations
consultation isn’t part of the mandate, so
credibility and consultation must be restored.

No. Successful relationships hold trust and
respectful dialogue at its core. Communities need more voice and participation. First
Nation consultation needs to be more than an
afterthought, it needs to be a partnership.

Yes. BC has one of the most rigorous environmental review processes in the world.
The women and men who work for BCEAO
are dedicated, whose independence and
integrity is above reproach.

No, I feel that First Nations are not properly consulted with in most cases and
would like to see better communication.

The decline of our fisheries and timber industries is a direct result of government policies.
It is unrealistic to suggest we could have a
vibrant, sustainable future without protection
and careful management of these resources.

We need our local economy to adapt to
global changes. New technologies and small
business opportunities need to be encouraged while maintaining responsible resource
industries to preserve our communities.

Powell River’s greatest resource is people. We
need an MLA who is an advocate for people
whether a mill-worker, teacher, logger,
merchant, server, doctor, single mum, retiree,
graphic artist, farmer, or any other citizen.

There will always be forestry, fishing
and mining in Powell River. We need
to preserve our legacy by building
value-added facilities to process our
precious resources for maximum return
on investment.
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604 485 2555
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KING OF THE KINDERGARTEN: Goalie Brian Wilson and his biggest fan, Kai DeWolfe, pose for a snap outside the
Kings dressing room. The duo have matching jerseys.
BY KRYSTAL THOMPSON

Thanks for
shopping
at home
tawsonline.com

Roofing you can trust.
As Powell River’s leading roofing contractor since
1980, we provide high-quality installations of all types
of roofing systems, and all of our workers are trained
and ticketed in each specific roofing application.

• Commercial and residential
• Torch on membrane systems
• Single ply roof systems
• Hidden fastener metal roofing
• Cladding and corrugated metal
• Fiberglass asphalt shingles
FREE s
• Composite shingle roofs
ate
• Green roofing certified
Estim
• Repairs and maintenance
• Roof consulting and planning
• Custom sheet metal
and flashing sales
• Mechanical and HVAC sales
and service
• Red Seal Certified Tradesmen

Better Business Bureau & Roofing Contractors Association of BC

www.nelsonroofing.com
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(604) 485-0100

W

e started going to Kings hockey games early in
the season. Around the same time, my son Kai
said a couple of the Kings players would come
to his school (Kelly Creek) and read to the class. Sometimes, he said, they’d get to play hockey in the gym. One
of the players, said Kai, was goalie Brian Wilson.
As any other mother of three, it honestly went in one
ear and out the other but I was happy that my son was
enjoying himself and thought it was pretty cool that the
Kings organization took part in this reading program.
Then Kai said he wanted goalie gear. One day he
showed up with Grandma with every piece of goalie
gear he could find at the Economy Shop. I found a big
bag and he started taking it to school with him to play
with his classmates.
He was really into this goalie thing.
Before Christmas, Kai said it would be cool to have
a Kings team jersey. My boyfriend, Hayden, has driven
the Kings bus for away games on and off for the last
three seasons. So he put this Christmas request in his
cap. To Kai’s surprise, when we opened presents, there it
was! A beautiful green and gold jersey - and on the back,
“WILSON 33.”
Kai was over the moon excited! Not only was it numbered... on one of the ‘3’s was Brian’s autograph. Kai’s
smile lasted for days and he was proud as punch walking
into the Hap Parker arena. Right around the corner was
reading day at school. Brian knew someone out there
had bought a personalized jersey but that day he met the
happy kid sporting it.
Since then they have continued to talk hockey on
reading days and have become buds. It makes my heart
so happy to see Brian have such a positive impact on my
son. Brian has gone above and beyond as a player and
friend to Kai. They are even Snapchat contacts and send
funny messages and good luck notes before game time.
Recently we travelled to an away game in Victoria
and were on the ferry back to Powell River with the
team. The coaches allowed Kai to have a ride-along with
the team back to the arena and have a tour of the dressing room. This was Brian’s last season with the Kings
but Kai will wear that jersey until it falls apart.
Brian’s parents first heard that their son had a big little

fan when their son sent them a text saying that a young
fan had purchased a replica jersey of his. “You could tell
that he thought it was pretty cool and of course, so did
his mother and I,” said Brian’s dad, Grant Wilson.
The Wilsons, who live in Toronto, came to Powell
River to watch the Kings play four games in six nights.
When they arrived in Powell River, the topic of the
young fan came up again.
Brian explained how the jersey was in the dressing
room one day for him to sign. Brian said he knew it was
for one of the kids he read to at school, but that he was
not certain of the boy’s name.
“However, he would often see him in the stands at
Kings games so we suggested Brian get his picture taken
with Kai after a game when they both had their jerseys
on,” said Brian’s dad.
Brian was keen on the photo idea. He predicted Kai
would be in the stands for at least one of the four games
during his parents visit. “Vicky and I agreed to watch for
the “Wilson” jersey in the stands, introduce ourselves,
and arrange to take Kai outside the dressing room postgame to meet Brian and take some photos,” said Grant.
“By the time the fourth game rolled around we still
hadn’t seen Kai. It was a Wednesday night (school
night), and there was a blizzard going on outside. Given
the circumstances we figured the chances Kai would be
there were slim, and to be honest I wasn’t even thinking
about looking for him.”
But he was there that night and coincidentally sitting
only a section away with his mom and her boyfriend,
said Grant.
“Vicky spotted him so I went over after the next whistle and introduced myself. Kai and his mom were happy
to stick around after the game.”
As was the plan, the Wilson’s texted Brian right away,
and he checked his phone as soon as possible after the
game.
“He was out fairly quickly after the game to meet Kai
and pose for photos. I know it was a pretty special moment for Brian, and it was exciting for us too. It makes
me wonder who enjoyed the experience more, Kai or
Brian, or even us,” said Grant.
“For us as parents, it was a proud moment and a first
for Brian, something I’m sure he will never forget.”

Compost comes full circle

T&R Contracting
arrangement with
Sechelt composters
a boon for gardeners

T

he next time you drop some food waste or yard waste
at Powell River’s Town Centre recycling depot, pat
yourself on the back for helping a local gardener.
Those scraps, as well as fish carcasses from the Lois Lake
fish farm, are part of what makes Salish Soils some of the
richest compost Powell River has ever seen.
“I love gardening. Last year I
used fish compost and garden mix
and grew so many delicious Long
English Cucumbers I was giving
them away,” said Bonnie Robinson
of T&R Contracting, the exclusive
distributor of Salish Soils in Powell
River. “I believe in this product.”
Composted food scraps and garden waste go into Raincoast Blend,
an ideal landscaping mix. Fish and
forest waste go into the Original
Salish Fish Compost, created in
Sechelt under the watchful eye of
Aaron Joe, owner of Salish Soils.
The composts made in Sechelt
are the base of other soils mixed at
T&R (see sidebar).
At Salish Soil’s yard near Sechelt,
what you see as food waste, their “brewmaster” sees as the
ingredients for beautiful soil.
Aaron says a comparison with craft beer is not far-fetched.
“One’s a compost master, one’s a brewmaster. They make
really good beer or really good soil. There’s an art to it.”
At any given time, the operation has 3,000 tonnes of soil
in the making, with about 1,000 tonnes per batch, and each
batch yielding about 700 yards of compost. After the compost has cooled for a few months, it is sent to the independent Pacific Soils Analysis Inc. to test for metals or other
potential pollutants, as well as for pH, carbon and nitrogen.
Originally, the operation started out making fish compost. “We built our brand on fish compost” thanks in part
to “a great partnership” with the Lois Lake fish farm. “West
Coast Fish Culture (now Agri-Marine) partnered with us
when it wasn’t trendy to partner with First Nations,” said
Aaron, a member of the shíshálh Nation.
He says returning the compost to Powell River via T&R
Contracting is “closing the loop. It comes full circle.”
“I’m really happy to bring back to Powell River products
that are from Powell River. It’s much better than bringing
products from far away. It comes full circle,” says Bonnie.
The closer-to-home compost replaces some products that
were being brought from Vancouver, although the popular,
light and clean double-screened Harvest brand Premium
Garden Blend and Premium Turf Blend are still available.

Residential
Salish Soils Compost & Mixes
Garden Blend Soil
Turf Blend Soil
e!
and sav
k
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in
Mushroom Manure Buy
uckload
Fish Compost
By the tr pail!
Aged Mulch
or by the
Cedar & Fir Mulch
Decorative Rock

Mulches and more
Additionally, T&R’s garden centre has three
different mulches (aged, cedar and fir) and mushroom manure. They also bring in popular Texada
salt and pepper limestone.
More than gardens
There’s a lot more than gardens going on at
T&R. Last year, they started offering pre-cast
concrete from Cumberland-based Hyland PreCast for products such as catch-basins, parking
curbs, or roadside barriers. T&R also now offers
Flex MSE, a system that structurally serves like
a traditional concrete block retaining wall, but
looks more like a vertical garden. T&R has the
bags, products to fill them, staff, equipment and
services to build your wall.
Rock on
T&R blasts and crushes at their West Lake Quarry, producing Blue Quarry Rock in a variety of forms - from crush
for pathways and parking lots to rip rap to feature boulders.
T&R also carries a variety of sizes of river rock used for dry
river bed and landscape decorations as well as drain rock.
Construction aggregate
New products and servicces at T&R don’t take away from
the fact the company’s core is with sand, gravel and rock for
construction and for industrial roads. Residential, commercial and industrial clients are welcome. The owners of T&R,
as well as partner companies Shaun Gloslee Excavating,
Coast Hydro Excavating, and Rural Septic Services, know
that diversification is important, but so is satisfying the customers that have helped build the business to what it is today.
Equipment
Their fleet of equipment is designed to serve that core
business, with dump trucks, a Hiab, rock crushers, excavators and a potable (drinking) water truck. But much of it
serves dual purposes. The slinger truck, for instance, can be
a huge timesaver for residential projects.
“The slinger truck accurately places product or materials
as thin or thick as you would like. It throws 50 feet or more.
We can place your product in inaccessible locations and over
obstacles. It saves individuals hours of back breaking work,”
says Bonnie.

Original Salish Fish Compost
Salish Soils uses Powell River’s
Agrimarine certified organic
trout and salmon sourced from
the shíshálh and Tla’amin territory to produce Salish Soil’s signature compost which is our
premium product, a blend of certified organic trout, salmon
and forest waste. Cured over a three-month period and then
double screened to perfection, Original Salish Soils Fish
Compost meets all Organic Matter Recycling Regulations
and is a supreme organic growing medium for top-dressing
your beds. This product feeds your soil in the fall/winter/
spring for a healthy and nutrient rich soil.
Salish Soil Potting Mix (Bagged)
Potting Mix is made from a blend of Original Fish Compost,
washed filled sand, crusher dust, peat moss, blood meal,
bone meal and lime. The Potting Mix covers all your tender
seedling needs, and gives young plants a healthy start. Light
in texture, this is product is ideal for planter and container
growing. Available in 20 litre bags.
Salish Soil Garden Mix
Salish Soils Garden Mix is made up of 70% Original Fish Compost and 30% screened sand. Prefect for all NEW flower,
veggie, and landscaping beds, this mix is the foundation
to successful growing as the sand and peat act to retain/
drain moisture. Adding Salish compost in the spring/fall
completes the process. It can be used for all types of plants
including vegetables and flowers.
Raincoast Blend
Salish Soils blend of composted food and garden residuals.
This product is best for building up landscaping areas that
do not require a high end soil mix. The Raincoast Mix can
also be used for hardscaping areas and hardy planting.
Salish Soil Landscape Mix
Landscape Mix is made of 50% Original Fish Compost and
50% screened sand. This ratio is ideal for turf and lawn seeding, as well as trees and shrubs.

We deliver or you pick up

Commercial
Potable water truck
Dump trucks
Excavators
Rock crusher
Sand & gravel
Navijack
Rip Rap & Crush
Pre-Cast Concrete

Slinger T
ruck!

Mon-Fri 7-5, Sat 9-4 • tandrcontracting.ca • 604-485-2234 • after hours call Shaun at 604-414-5455 or Dan at 604-483-6978 • 4240 Padgett Rd
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On May 9, elect
Powell River – Sunshine Coast’s next MLA:

Mathew
Wilson
As your MLA, you can count on Mathew Wilson to deliver on:
• Working with business to create lots of local jobs.
Rewarding jobs will come from a focus on what
matters to the entire Sunshine Coast – improved
infrastructure, economic development, housing
construction, and a commitment to innovation and
support for all of our citizens, young and old.
• Vastly improved infrastructure development,
including ensuring the Sunshine Coast is better
connected with effective, affordable and reliable
transportation.
• Improved health care services that are responsive
to the needs of our community, in particular,
increased levels of service for our seniors, our
families, and our community.

• Protecting our communities and our natural
environment, which are at the heart of why we all
live here. Sustainable infrastructure and resource
development will balance the requirement for jobs
and protect the natural environment.
• Real, practical solutions to create available and
affordable housing. Solutions exist – what is
needed is someone who will make this a priority.
• Promoting economic development to all areas
of the Sunshine Coast. Attracting technology and
education investments, while protecting existing
retail, resource sector, tourism and unionized
employment, will lead to long-term prosperity for
all.

Mathew will be an MLA with the ability and drive to make these issues a priority locally and provincially.

Join the team to Elect Mathew Wilson
contact us at 604-489-1999
Mathew.Wilson@BCLiberals.com
www.ElectMWilson.com
facebook.com/electmwilson
Twitter @matbbc
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“Who can deliver results for you as your MLA?
I can. This riding and the people in it matter to
me. I will bring my experience in government, my
knowledge of program funding and delivery, and a
lifetime of understanding of our region to work for
you. Together we will build a better future for our
families and our communities.”

~ Mathew Wilson

Authorized by Gary Fribance, Financial Agent for Campaign
to Elect Mathew Wilson BC Liberal. 604-489-1999

I MADE THE MOVE

J

ohn and Stefanie Walls started their
catering company, Culinary Magic,
in Abbotsford. They are looking
forward to offering catering for events
in Powell River and the Sunshine Coast
along with continuing their work in the
Lower Mainland.
The kids are making friends and getting into activities but still adjusting to
the bus trip to school from Lund!
Stefanie is looking forward to getting going in the garden and selling some
plants at the farmers markets. John is
looking into getting involved in the Rotary, Chamber of Commerce and Tourism Powell River.
John is also looking forward to his upcoming trip to Asia for some culinary inspiration where he is excited to eat tons of
food, take authentic cooking classes and
then on to a magic convention.
Why did you choose to move here?
Stefanie • We moved in November 29,
from Abbotsford. Both John and I grew
up in White Rock and coming to Powell
River made us nostalgic and reminds us
of how White Rock used to be. Powell
River has everything we were looking for:
affordability, amazing outdoor adventures, a positive community to raise our
kids and a growing tourism and hospitality industry giving us the opportunity to
grow our business.
What surprised you about Powell River once you moved here?
John • A few things! People seem to age
slower! Must be less stress and a kinder
pace of life.
Stefanie • How many liquor stores there
are. Must be a drinking town with a fishing problem! There are a lot of restaurants, which is great for us as we like to
eat and we like to feed people too!
What made you decide to move to
Powell River?
John • We had looked all across Canada
for a place to relocate over the years. We
had it narrowed down to the Sunshine
Coast, but Powell River won because
of all the amenities it has to offer! Commuter flights, hospital, schools, recreation center, arts programs just to name
a few combined with how affordable the
housing is.

Stefanie • The opportunity to grow our
business. In addition to catering weddings and corporate functions we also
do private dinner parties with sleight of
hand magic. We are opening a culinary
school bed & breakfast in Lund, where
we will have interactive cooking classes,
live dinner theatre, an outdoor garden
patio and accommodation.
Where is your favourite place here?
John • Lund! Where we chose to buy
our house. It’s an amazing peaceful area
with so much untapped potential and
unspoiled beauty at your doorstep. We
would love to see Lund become something more than just a bus stop for Savary Island.
How did you first hear about Powell
River?
John • From a friend in Pender Harbour…
we got married in Halfmoon Bay and that
was our first visit to the Sunshine Coast.
We checked out housing and real estate
and after several more visits we were sold
on the area. We spent about two years
looking at Powell River. When the market
shot up last spring, we decided to sell our
house and go for it.
What would make Powell River a nicer community?
Stefanie • A fresh produce store, edible
landscaping throughout the city, more
community garden/farms to employ
and feed residents in need. I would love
to see perhaps a revival of indigenous
plants that First Nations used planted in
demonstration gardens to educate tourists, residents and students.
If you were mayor of Powell River
what would you do?
John • I know I’m new so if I get this
wrong, I apologize. I would seek to remove/or amend section 21 of the Powell
River Incorporation Act. This exempts the
mill from any land use bylaws. The fact
that there was a possibility of the City of
Vancouver diverting their solid waste to
Powell River to an incinerator site built
on Catalyst land, almost prevented us
from moving here. In the past, this special exemption might have made sense
to protect the mill’s operations and the
thousands of people it employed. But today as the operation is smaller and other

AL FRESCO: The Walls family is cooking up an ambitious plan for foodies.
industries are now larger employers, the
city should be protecting and supporting the growing healthcare and tourism/
hospitality sectors.

completely outweighed by the positive
result of having them in that Powell
River is likely to remain affordable and
attainable.

If you were a fly, which wall in town
would you like to inhabit?
John • Not really interested in other
people’s dirt, but maybe a wall on one
of the Sunshine Coast trail huts to see all
the different people from all over world
coming to explore here.
Stefanie • If I could go back in time, I
would choose the Patricia Theatre and
see all the old performances and history.

What is your greatest extravagance?
Stefanie• My Vitamix! Its an outrageous
amount for a blender, but it’s a beast I
can do anything with and I love it. I also
tend to spend a lot on seeds and plants
and inevitably will kill things I never got
around to potting up or planting. And
lots of gardening books.
John • My hobbies. Kitchen/restaurant
equipment, magic props and conventions. I eat out a lot! Nice whiskey.

What are Powell River’s best assets?
John • The ferries! We know this can be
a hot button issue. Yes, there is the cost
and inconvenience, but Powell River is
such a great community because there
are two ferry rides separating us from
the rest of the world! It keeps the community small and close knit, housing
affordable and preserves the high quality of life. We feel that the negatives are

Which talent or superpower would
you most like to have?
John • Shape shifting so I could transform into different animals.
Stefanie • I can’t decide between
time travel or flying! Maybe I could fly
and then magically go back in time. I
wouldn’t go to the future though…too
dangerous.

Beautiful Day?

Yup It’s Spring! Pick up some

COLD Ones

Our decks just may be open!
Gas dock open daily 9:30-4:00

for when the yard work is done!
Open 9 am to 11 pm daily
Corner of Duncan & Joyce • 604 485-9343

Great Selection • Cold Beer • Coolest prices
OUR PRICES INCLUDE ALL APPLICABLE TAXES!!!

604 483-3545
info@shinglemill.ca
www.shinglemill.ca
Proud Member of the PR Chamber of Commerce
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Are You

New to
Town?
(or still feel new?)
Come to the

Newcomers Social!
Tuesday May 16, 2017
Dwight Hall
6:00 – 9:00 pm
Get an introduction to groups, organizations
and businesses within the community. Meet
new people, socialize and learn what Powell
River has to offer! There will be refreshments,
entertainment and great information.
For more information or to register a booth,
contact the Chamber of Commerce at 604 485-4051

WITH DIGNITY: After some administrative hiccups, Sarah Barton-Bridges and her grandmother Nancy Fidgett were
ultimately very satisfied with how UBC medical school honoured their donation of Keith Fidgett’s body. 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

FREE TO ALL RESIDENTS

Kill mould and moss – with

HOT WATER!
You wouldn't wash your
body with just cold water. WHY?

BECAUSE YOU WANT IT REALLY CLEAN!
The same is true for your siding
and driveway. Hot water kills mould and
moss, removes grime and gets your property
looking like new!

• Siding & decks
• Driveways & sidewalks
• Graffiti & gum removal
• Wet sand blasting
• Sewer jetting
• Boats & vehicles
• Degreasing

604 223-0750
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We can
carry
water
Roof moss
removal

Planning for the
BY SANDRA TONN

F

or years before Keith Fidgett was diagnosed with
thyroid cancer at the age of 73, his wife Nancy
wanted to “get things in order,” but he didn’t want
to discuss a will or plans for his remains. “The children
will be left with one hell of a mess,” she told him—strong
words for her Catholic husband of many years.
When the cancer that would kill him spread to his
lungs, bones and eventually his brain, Keith relented.
“Okay, let’s do it,” he said.
They were already both registered organ donors, but
Nancy started to think maybe there was something
more they could do. After some research they agreed
they wanted to donate their bodies to the University of
British Columbia (UBC) through the Body Donation
Program.
By the time their lawyer was ready for signatures on
their wills a week later, Keith was in the hospital. With
only a curtain for privacy and his meal tray for a table,
Keith, Nancy and a witness signed the papers. “It was
absolutely the 11th hour,” Nancy says, “right under the
wire.”
The next day Keith was moved to Irene Thomas Hospice Residence in Ladner where he died within the week
at the age of 78. Before his death he and his family were
having a party at his bedside—a hockey game on and
wine flowing—when Keith’s priest came and spent some
private time with him. Keith and Nancy’s daughter, Kim
Barton-Bridges, a long-time resident of Powell River,
says that afterwards, despite the fact that her father had
been death-denying through his entire illness, he was at
peace and was ready to go.
While Keith’s death was a good one—with loved ones

“Attending the (UBC) body
donation reception for my
Grandpa completely erased
any doubts that I may have
had about the process.”
– Sarah Barton-Bridges
present, laughter and tears, and what the family describes as “amazing care” from hospice staff—the execution of Keith’s after-death wishes did not go smoothly.
As Nancy succumbed to the numbness of grief, Kim
and her sister, who only learned of the body donation
wish when the lawyer visited the hospital, and had to
organize the process on the day of their father’s death,
emailing back and forth with UBC and conferring with
hospice staff. Kim called a funeral home, assuming they
would take her father’s body to UBC, but then found out
UBC deals with a specific funeral home as a partner in
the program.
“At one point we had two different people on their
way to pick him up,” Kim explains, “A woman showed
up and I was crying and had to ask for her ID so I could
be sure he wasn’t going with the wrong person.” Adding to the difficulty was the fact that Kim, as well as
her sister and brother, were not comfortable with their
parents’ wishes. To Kim it seemed a rushed, last-minute
decision, and based in large part on cost savings.
“Money was a strong factor for us,” Nancy admits, “I

don’t want to be a burden alive or dead—financially or
otherwise.”
Kim’s main concern was her parents’ misunderstanding of what the body would be used for. “I did some
research and discovered that Dad’s body would not be
used for cancer research as they assumed it would. It
was for medical students to have the chance to work on
a cadaver.”
According to UBC literature, “Most body donations
are used for teaching purposes and will be the subject
of student examination and dissection. However, some
donations will be used specifically for medical and research training.”

like him, was an immense comfort,” Sarah says, adding
that, “Overall, the experience made me feel incredibly
blessed to have had such a generous man in my life for
so many years, right up until the day he died and made
the ultimate donation.” When Nancy tearfully thanked
Lydia, the student told her it was the least they could do
after the gift she’d given them.
While some of Nancy’s family is now more comfortable about the donation decision and process, Kim’s
mind has not changed. “It’s not something I would have
chosen, and it’s not for me to choose, but what was difficult is that we had to deal with everything to make it
happen,” she says. “It’s also a tough thing to visualize,”
she admits.
Nancy is steadfast in her wishes. She has a rare neurological condition called spasmodic dysphonia, which
affects her vocal chords, and has found a US organization which, in the event of an accident, would accept her
brain as a donation for research. “If I’m killed in an accident my brain will go to them, but if I die of natural
causes I will go to UBC.”
When Kim asks her mother if she has added her wish
about brain donation to her will and researched how it
would happen, Nancy realizes she hasn’t.
“I should do that,” she laughs nervously. Kim, who
was so inspired by the care her father received in hospice
that she is now an active board member for the Powell
River Hospice Society, says, “All of this has been a good
lesson in how important it is to plan ahead and talk with
your loved ones about your wishes.” Nancy says, “In

Nancy says it’s possible they didn’t fully understand
what they were doing, but they knew they didn’t want to
be buried. “Also, we felt there was so much we couldn’t
do while we were alive. We were never in a position to
donate large sums of money,” she says and felt this was
a way to help others and be of use even when they were
dead.
If Nancy had any regrets or reservations, she says
they were alleviated when she attended the memorial
service and reception for the families of the donors,
held annually at UBC. Nancy’s three children did not
attend, but some close friends, a number of other relatives, and her granddaughter Sarah Barton-Bridges, a
UBC English student originally from Powell River, accompanied her.
“Attending the body donation reception for my
Grandpa completely erased any doubts that I may have
had about the process,” Sarah says. “The ceremony was
very respectful,” she adds, “Medical students read poems, thoughtfully-prepared speeches, and performed
beautiful songs. Each attendee was gifted a small sapling
tree to plant in memory of their loved one.”
Nancy can’t say enough about how beautiful the service was, but the highlight came during the reception
when there was a chance to meet some of the medical
students.
A second-year student named Lydia explained to
Nancy and Sarah that the chance to learn important
medical procedures and skills in both practice and theory was a chance she felt incredibly lucky to have—an
opportunity many other institutions do not provide.
“Hearing Lydia speak firsthand about the impact of
my Grandpa’s donation, and those of so many others

hindsight, it might have been a good idea to discuss our
decision with family.”
Patrick Gisle who, along with his wife Joanne, owns
and operates Powell River’s Stubberfield Funeral Home,
says, “Family discussion is a healthy thing.” He also
says, however, that it’s not uncommon for people to try
talking to their adult offspring only to be told they don’t
want to talk about it. Stubberfield has helped families
transfer a loved one’s body to Vancouver for the UBC
donation program in the past. Patrick advises families
to be aware that the donation is not the end of the story.
“The family still has to make decisions and deal with the
remains when UBC is finished,” he says.
For Nancy, the donation issue seems as laid to rest as
possible, however, Keith’s remains are not. The Catholic
church approves of body donation and cremation, and
there was a memorial mass for Keith at his church in
Ladner, but there’s been no decision as to what to do
with his ashes, which were returned to his family within
a year of their donation.
“It was a big issue for me, and it still is,” Kim says.
According to tradition the ashes should be “contained,”
not scattered. Typically, a priest conducts a service and
the ashes are committed in some fashion, such as burial.
Kim believes that the Catholic church and its traditions
were important to her father. For now, the urn with
Keith’s remains is in Nancy’s bedside table.
“We didn’t think that far through,” Nancy admits,
but she says the UBC memorial validated the decision
she and Keith made, “by their outstanding and sincere
demonstration of gratitude for providing them with a
valuable learning tool.” She seems at peace with this decision. “It was a useful gift,” she smiles.

BODY DONATION: A HOW-TO
The University of British Columbia (UBC) has a Body Donation Program, the only program in British Columbia.
The program pays for body cremation and an urn for
remains, after using the body for between six months
and three years.
The body should be released to UBC as soon after death
as possible (and within 72 hours), which means a traditional funeral with body present is not likely; and suitability for donation, at the university’s discretion, can
only be determined after the death has occurred and
with personal, medical information from a physician.
For more information about the program visit http://
cps.med.ubc.ca/bodyprogram/ or call 1-604-822-2578.

end (& beyond)

2017 Lenten
and Easter Services

St. David & St. Paul Anglican
and Faith Lutheran churches, joint services
April 13 Maundy Thursday
6:15pm • Silent Supper at St David St Paul
7pm • St. David & St. Paul
April 14 Good Friday
10am • St. David & St. Paul
7pm • Tenebrae • Faith Lutheran
April 15 Easter Vigil
7pm • St. David & St. Paul
April 16 Easter Morning
10am • St. David & St. Paul
10am • Faith Lutheran

Meet the new priest

Rev. Faun Harriman joined
St. David and St. Paul Anglican
from the Lower Mainland in
fall, 2016. Haven’t met her yet?
Lent is your opportunity!

Westview
Baptist
Church

E astEr s unday
sErvicEs

April 16
10 am

Muffins & coffee
beginning at 9:30am

Oskar Arajs, lead pastor
Martin Wriglesworth, community life pastor

WE

hopE you Will join us at :

Sunday School

Men’s Fellowship

Junior Youth Group

Seniors’ Luncheon

Senior Youth Group

Book Club

Prayer Group

Special Events

Journalling Group

Much more!

“Always a Place For You”
3676 Joyce Ave
604 485-5040
604 485-9607

wbchurch.ca
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Seaweed

- without the guilt

have never felt comfortable breaking rules. I just feel
guilt ridden for days. Even fishing without a license
would leave me feeling too guilty to enjoy myself.
For me, one such activity is collecting seaweed. It all
started a few years ago when word circulated that local
gardeners had been busted for collecting seaweed, and
tickets where handed out. After that collecting seaweed
rattled me. I started thinking that every person, car or
helicopter going by was there to bust me.
It was crazy, or rather I was crazy; I was out there on
the beach trying to fill a wheelbarrow as quickly as humanly possible so I could get out without being caught.
It wasn’t fun, and I think I could taste the guilt in my
tomatoes.
Since then, seaweed has become a very admired garden supplement. It apparently does everything. There is
no doubt that using seaweed as a supplement or mulch
in your garden will benefit the garden tremendously. I
can attest to that.
Unfortunately with this recent celebrity status, my
harvesting remorse is even worse. So I thought this
month I would get to the bottom of the harvesting seaweed regulations and hopefully set my conscience at
ease.

A growing concern
BY JONATHAN VAN WILTENBURG | jonathan_vw@yahoo.com

My hunt for the rules around seaweed collection started with an Internet search on the Dept. of
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) website. There was nothing. Surfing our great government websites is like com-

bining a time warp into Internet past with a feedback
loop. It was thoroughly frustrating.
I then decided I needed to speak to a real human being. I popped into the DFO offices on Duncan Street
and low and behold there were two actual humans
working who were eager to help.
I explained my query, and within the day - I repeat,
within the day - I got answers. It was exactly how you
wish our government offices would conduct business
(Thanks Matt and Jake).
It turns out the rules are pretty simple. According to
DFO, the collection and acquisition of seaweed for personal use is completely legal. There is no permit necessary and no licencing required, and as long as it is for
personal use you are free to collect it. However, if you
plan on selling seaweed or are collecting for commercial
purposes, a permit is required.
The guidelines also state that the collection is restricted to only dead seaweed material. Collection of living
plant material is prohibited as it is considered habitat for
fishes and other animals.
Furthermore, DFO said there is also strict rules regarding habitat and/or beach destruction; therefore, using machines such as ATVs, excavators, truck and trailers, or anything else that can or will cause serious harm,
is prohibited.
Man-powered collection through wheelbarrows and
buckets is considered acceptable and within the guidelines.
So now I can feel at ease. No more slinking around,
no more guilt. We can all get out there and collect what
we need. I am sure my tomatoes are going to taste even
better now that the guilty flavour is gone.
Happy gardening!

Want summer blooms? Plant now!
Get your bulbs and seeds now for summer Dahlias, Lillies, Peonies, and many more.

It’s also time to plant small fruits and berries such as Raspberries,
Grapes, Thornless Blackberries and more, all in stock now.
Mother Nature has the best seed potato selection in town - organic & regular!

Who knows better than Mother Nature?

garden & home decor • lawns • pets • plants

7050 Duncan Street 604.485.9878
facebook.com/MotherNaturePowellRiver
www.mother-nature.ca

REMOVE THE
HAZARD

Industrial & Residential Falling
Danger Tree Removal
Topping, Limbing, Pruning
Clean-up/Chipper available
On-Site Milling

Time for a spring cleaning?
Shed that winter coat at Dog Gone Grooming,
instead of all over the house!
Book an appointment
for a wash, cut and blow dry today.

Before
Mother
Nature
Does
We now do cats and big dogs too!
Accepting new clients.

Dog Gone
Grooming

6758 Cranberry Street • 604 483-2293
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Engineer

Political staffer

Youth

What’s on for

at the Youth Resource Centre?

Public relations guru

Novelist

Humourist
Meet Terry Fallis

Tuesday, April 25th from 7-8:30 pm, the award
winning, Canadian author Terry Fallis is coming to
Powell River to launch his newest novel One Brother
Shy. The event will be at the United Church in Trinity
Hall. Contact the Library for more information.
Afternoon Book Club • Next meeting April 20,
1:30 to 3:30 pm • Now reading The Boys In the
Boat, by Daniel James Brown
Homeschoolers Book Club • Next meeting April
28, 10:30 to 11:30 am • Now reading Chains, by
Laurie Halse Anderson

Young Parents Program Support for Powell River’s young people who are also
parenting. Call Debbie 604-485-3090 ext. 6310
Supported Conflict Resolution for Teens & their Caregivers When the going
gets tough, we’re here to help. Call Shelley 604-485-3090 ext. 6312

What’s on for

parents
at Youth & Family Services?

POWELL R IVER
PUBLIC LIBR ARY

In May, Powell River Living
will publish the 7th
annual edition of

ation
gan Transform
Residents • Ve

n
home grow

home
grown

• Want to get on
Powell River’s food map?
2016
FREE

• Want to get the word
out about your products
or services?

DEADLINE IS APRIL 7

Nootka St

PR Child, Youth
& Family Services
Ontario Ave

or Suzi at
604 344 0208
suzi@prliving.ca

Westview
Elementary

Quadra Ave

More than a grower’s or
diner’s guide, Home Grown
also takes you behind the
scenes to see who’s creating
food, where and why.

Selkirk Ave

Contact Sean at
604 485 0003
sean@prliving.ca

Joyce Ave

Powell River’s ONLY
magazine dedicated
to agriculture and local food

“How to talk so teens will listen and how to listen so teens will talk!” Group
for parents of teens meets Wednesdays at 6:30 pm. FREE! Drop in or call Shelley at
604-485-3090 ext 6312
Little Tikes! Drop-In Fun & Gymnasium Play for parents with children 5 yrs and
under. Thursdays 10 am – noon. FREE! Drop in or call Kevin 604-485-3090 ext.6302
Exploring & Creating Art With Your Child Tuesdays 11 am – noon in our Youth
Resource Centre. Join local artist Sarah Fitzgibbon FREE! Drop-in for parents with
children under 5 yrs (space for babies, too!) Call Tiffany 604-485-3090 ext. 6305
Gordon Neufeld DVD & Discussion Group Attachment theory parenting. Fridays
10:00 – 11:30 am. Call Rebecca to register at 604-485-3090 ext. 6303
Families Supporting Families Drop-in support group for grandparents and other
family members who care for grandchildren or other relatives. Call Shelley for more
information: 604-485-3090 ext. 6312
Young Parents Program Support for young people who are parenting. Call Debbie
604-485-3090 ext. 6310
Supported Conflict Resolution for Teens & their Caregivers When the going
gets tough, we’re here to help. Call Shelley 604-485-3090 ext. 6312
Circle of Security 8 week Relationship-Based Parenting Program. FREE! Wednesdays
noon – 2 pm, includes lunch. Sessions fill up fast! To register for one of our Spring/
Summer sessions call Kevin 604-485-3090 ext. 6302
Crossroads A one evening session for parents going through separation or divorce.
3rd Wednesday of each month 6 – 9 pm. Call Kevin 604-485-3090 ext. 6302
Also…Drop in to our Parenting Centre & Library for books, resources, support
and coffee. Play area for children while you browse the books.
Open hours: Wednesday – Friday 9 am – 1 pm

rescent

prpl.ca 604-485-4796 info@prpl.ca

• New Foodie
• Marijuana
Aquaponics

ALSO FOR YOUTH:

At Oceanview
Education Centre
7105 Nootka St

prcyfss.com
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Do you like talking about
books? At PRPL we love
book clubs. Ask us about
joining ours or about
how we can help you
get one started.

Young Adult Community Kitchen FREE Drop-In Cooking (Ages 15-25) Mondays
4:30 – 7:00 pm Great Food! Carpool + Childcare Available! Call Vanessa 604-414-7437
YRC Sport & Rec (Grade 5 (Age 10) and up) Wednesdays
4:00 – 6:00 pm Fun games and great snacks! FREE! Bus
passes available. Call Patti 604-485-3090 ext. 6311
YES Afterschool Drop-In for Youth Thursdays 3:00 –
5:00 pm Food, support, a place to hang out. FREE! Bus
passes available – call Collette 604-485-3090 ext. 6308
Youth In Care Network Meet up regularly with other
youth who are – or have been – supported by the Ministry of Children & Family
Development. Call Collette for meeting times 604-485-3090 ext 6308

Nutan

Is being a REALTOR right for YOU?
™

What’s the best part of being a Realtor?
“I like the independence, being in control of my
own destiny. It’s like running your own business.”
~ long-time Realtor and now Powell River’s Royal
LePage franchise owner Warren Behan
“I like the independence - working own hours,
having keys to the building, the freedom that
comes with having a managing broker and not a
‘boss’ telling you what to do or micro managing
you.”
~ Realtor Neil Frost
“The ability to really make a difference to
people and help them through a stressful time is
extremely rewarding.”
~ Realtor Brandy Peterson
“The best part of being a Realtor is meeting new
people and hearing their story.”
~ Realtor Bill Bailey

“From a financial perspective – you directly
benefit from your hard work, time and energy.
From an emotional perspective it’s the
satisfaction of knowing you helped someone
during what is often a stressful time in their life.
From a fun prospective, it’s meeting different
people from all over, building relationships and
telling them about Powell River.”
~ Realtor and Managing Broker
Dawn Adaszynski
“When we help someone sell and/or buy, their
lives are improved in so many intangible and
measurable ways. It makes me proud to know
that.”
~ Realtor Josh Statham
“I love the diversity of the job. It never gets stale,
everything is constantly changing.”
~ Realtor Kathy Mack

Thinking about a career change?
Are you a self-starter, looking for a new challenge?
A career in real estate can open you up to new, fulfilling opportunities where
no two days are the same. If you are considering real estate as a career, ask yourself:
Am I a confident and positive person who has good listening skills and
excellent communication?
Do I want to set my own schedule and be my own boss?
Do I like working flexible hours?

WARNING: If you’re constantly looking for how to extend your coffee break, or
searching for security, being a Realtor™ is not for you. Don’t expect being a
Realtor to be like a regular job. It takes $5,000 to get licensed, and costs about
$500 in monthly expenses - before you’ve even made your first deal.

Am I willing to put my clients’ needs first?
If you answered yes to any or all of these questions, we invite you to take
the next step in the application process. Visit bcrea.bc.ca and recbc.ca to learn more
about the process, then apply with Royal LePage Powell River.

Visit royallepagepowellriver.ca and click on “Join Our Team”
or call Dawn Adaszynski, Managing Broker, 604 485-4231
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SCHOOLand
DISTRICT
Preschool children
their #47
families are invited
WELCOMES ALL
to visit School3-5District
#47 elementary schools
YEAR OLD CHILDREN

Come and enjoy a mini school day
LOCATIONS
AND for
DATES:
designed
preschool children.
Kelly Creek Community School

(604) 487-9022
Visit the kindergarten class,
library, music room & gym.
Thursday, March 13, 2014, 9:00-10:15am
Meet school staff and ask questions about school.

James Thomson Elm. School

(604) 483-3191

PRESCHOOL CHILDREN

LOCATIONS
AND DATES:
Thursday, April 3, 2014, 1:00-2:30pm
AND THEIR FAMILIES
James Thomson
School (604) 483-3191
Westview
ElementaryElementary
School (604) 485-5660
ARE INVITED TO VISIT
Wednesday,
April
12, 2017,
1:00 – 2:30 pm
Wednesday, April
9, 2014,
1:00-2:30pm
SCHOOL DISTRICT #47
Henderson
Elementary
School
(604) 483-9162
Edgehill Elementary
School (604)
485-6164
ELEMENTARY
Tuesday,
April
1:00 – 2:30 pm
Wednesday,
April25,
23, 2017
2014 1:00-2:30pm
SCHOOLS
(604) 486-7616
Texada Elementary
School
Edgehill
Elementary
School
(604) 485-6164
Thursday,
April
2017,
1:00 – 2:30 pm
Come and enjoy a mini school
Friday, April
25, 27,
2014,
9:30-11:00am
day designed for preschool
Henderson
Elementary
School School
(604) 483-9162
Kelly Creek
Community
(604) 487-9022
children. Visit the kindergarten
Tuesday, May
6, 2,
2014,
10:30am-12:00pm
Tuesday,
May
2017,
1:00 – 2:30 pm class, library, music room and
Westview Elementary School (604) 485-5660
gym. Meet school staff and ask
questions about school.
Wednesday, May 10, 2017, 1:00 – 2:30 pm
Texada Elementary School
(604) 486-7616
REGISTER
BY CALLING
Monday, May 15, 2017, 12:00 Noon
–
1:00
pm
THE SCHOOL
MORE INFORMATION:
REGISTER BY FOR
CALLING
THE SCHOOL
Tel: (604) 485-6271 ext 2244

For more information about RSL, contact Rita John at 604-485-6271 ext 2244 or rita.john@sd47.bc.ca
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Seven milestones
packed into 2017

he Henderson-Edwards family
doesn’t need an excuse to celebrate.
Every Friday they have a standing
date for lunch. The family’s matriarch
Marion Henderson and her husband
Scotty, have lunch with their daughter
Marnie and her husband Don Edwards
and any of their other children – Donna,
Brian, Dianne or Scott – and grandchildren whenever possible.
But this year, they will be doing a
whole lot more celebrating as they have
some very significant birthdays and anniversaries.
On January 27, Marion and Scotty
Henderson celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary.
“We were listening to the radio station
and they were bragging about this couple
who had been married for 50 years so my
choir director (Toni Knight, Powell River Choraleers) called in and said I have
someone here who has been married for
70 years!” said Marnie.
COAST FM thought that was pretty
great and gave the couple tickets to the
Powell River Film Festival.
On May 13, Don and Marnie Edwards

will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary. “Isn’t that a miracle?” says Don
with a mischievous grin.
“He was my rebel without a cause,” explains Marnie.
And then, “secretly” on July 1, Marnie
will turn 70 years old!
“But that’s not all,” explained Marnie.
“Dad (Scotty Henderson) will turn 90 on
August 7 and on August 8, Darren and
Cindy Edwards (Darren is Don and Marnie’s son and Scotty and Marion’s grandson) will celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary. “
The family will take a break for a couple of months but then, on November 12,
Cindy Edwards will celebrate her 50th
birthday.
And last but certainly not least,
Christmas Day, which is always a special
day, will be even more special this year
because Darren will turn 50 on December 25.
These days the Hendersons live in
town but that wasn’t always the case.
They lived on a 20-acre farm in the Paradise Valley for 35 years and raised beef
cattle. Scotty worked at the mill. “My

REASON TO CELEBRATE: Scott and Marion Henderson, here with daughter Marnie
and her husband Don Edwards, and grandson Darren and his wife Cindy, have a big year in 2017.
mother wasn’t a farm girl when she first
went out there. It took a while but Dad
made a farm girl out of her,” said Marnie.
She reminisces about her first date
with Don. Betty Lou took me to the
Hudson’s Bay Store on Friday night. “We
came out of the store and it was teaming with rain. Betty Lou said, ‘Well look
who’s here!’ And there was Don waiting
with his car. She said, ‘Let’s get in,’ and I
got in the car and she took off!”
The senior Edwards will celebrate with

the junior Edwards later this year by taking an Alaskan cruise along with some
other friends.
When asked what the secret is to a
long marriage, 89-year-old Scotty says:
“She’s a good partner. She comes up with
ideas that I can’t even think of.”
Meanwhile Marion says patience is
the key ingredient to a long and happy
marriage. “And don’t hold grudges,” she
added.

Nominate a business woman
you admire.
Take this opportunity to acknowledge our local
business women in all three categories:
Outstanding Woman In Business
Outstanding Woman~Under~30 In Business
Influential Woman In Community Service
Get your Nomination Forms at
Relish Interiors, the Nutcracker Market
and on-line at prwomeninbusiness.com
Nomination Deadline: May 1st
Awards Dinner: May 17th

Special Thanks to
Powell River Living & Catfish Creative

project: WIB Awards Print Ad PRLiving
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WHAT’S UP

Brooks’ Take 5 going to Nationals

There’s no better way to take a break than to take five
and listen to a new CD by a local jazz band of the same
name.
Take 5, a Brooks Secondary jazz band, will be travelling to Niagara Falls on May 13 to compete in the nationals but before they go, they’ve got to raise the money
to get there.
The band, made up of students Duncan McDonald,
Steve Carson, Cullen Buholzer, Eli Carson and Hannah
Schweitzer, are pretty excited about going to Music Festival Canada to compete.
They are also excited about listening to other musicians and receiving feedback on their music, said Eli.
Take 5 has been busy raising money playing at events
around town so they can cover the cost of plane tickets,
hotel and food. They’re releasing their first CD on Friday, May 12 at Brooks, just a day before they leave for
Niagara Falls. The band will be playing at Rotary’s, A
Taste of Art, evening on May 27.
Although Take 5 has only been together for a year and
a half, three of the band members Eli, Steve and Duncan, have played together for eight years. They were still
working on figuring out what their competition pieces
would be when Powell River Living magazine caught up

x

THEIR BIG BREAK: Take 5’s Duncan McDonald, Steve Carson, Cullen Buholzer, Eli Carson and Hannah Schweitzer will
release their CD May 12, and head to Ottawa May 13. 
with them. They’d shortlisted a couple including Nat
King Cole’s, When I Fall In Love and Dizzy Gillespie’s,
Night in Tunisia, as contenders.
Roy Carson, father of drummer Eli and saxophonist
Steve, is SD47’s music specialist, and the band’s mentor.
Although Pianist Hannah has been playing for years,

x

All-Candidates
Forums

TWO FORUMS / Same day

Monday, April 24
1:30 to 3:30 pm
Open to all senior citizens
Hosted by the
PR Retired Teachers
Moderator Colin Palmer

7 to 9 pm
Everyone welcome
Hosted by the
PR Chamber of Commerce
Moderator Dan DeVita

Evening forum will be broadcast
at the Texada legion.

Hear from the candidates in the May 9 Provincial General Election:

Incumbent MLA NDP Nicholas Simons
Liberal Party candidate Mathew Wilson
Green Party candidate Kim Darwin
Cascadia Party candidate Reuben Richards
Both forums will be held
at the Evergreen Theatre, Recreation Complex
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she is new to jazz. “I just started a year and a half ago but
thanks to the patience of Mr. Carson and the group it is
really going well.” Cullen, who plays bass, began playing
with Ron Campbell four years ago. And Duncan, who
plays trombone, has been making music with the Carson brothers since Grade 3.

Arts centre approved

Powell River City Council approved an
arts centre in the new Powell River Public Library at Crossroads Village building
with a $38,000 in-kind grant-in-aid.
At a meeting last month, Council voted
in favor of leasing a unit in the building
that will house the library.
Councillor CaroleAnn Leishman,
whose portfolio includes arts and culture,

Canada 150

If you haven’t figured it out already,
the Dominion of Canada turns 150 years
old this year - 1867 to 2016.
Events across the country have already
started to kick off the celebrations. Here
in Powell River, this is what’s happening
in April so far:

1. Bike across Canada
without leaving Powell River

Stop by the Powell River Rec Complex
to celebrate Canada’s 150th Anniversary and participate in the Cross Canada
Challenge. The goal of the community
challenge is to make it from Powell River
straight across the country to Cape Spear,
Newfoundland.
At the front of the complex is an exercise bicycle that anyone can hop on and
take for a spin. Write your distance in
our binder located beside the bicycle and

said she was “over the moon” about the
decision to establish the Powell River Arts
Centre.
“This has been a long time coming,” she
said. Mayor Dave Formosa acknowledged
past city councillor Debbie Dee, who held
the arts and culture portfolio, and had
been a significant proponent for a permanent arts and culture space in the city.

National cookie day

Guides and Scouts are selling cookies to friends, family and neighbours for National Cookie Day which takes place on April 8 and 9. The multi-branch unit of the
Kelly Creek Guides and Scouts are out and about selling tasty cookies all month. Be
sure to get yours before they are all gone!

it will be added daily to the total distance
travelled. This challenge will run until
Canada Day, July 1st or until we make
the entire distance of the trip. Everyone
who enters their name in our binder is
entered in a random draw for prizes once
the challenge is complete
- Submitted by Christine Parsons

2. National Canada Film Day 150

On April 19, audiences across Canada
will gather to celebrate Canadian film.
If your knowledge only extends to the
NFB’s Log Rider’s Waltz (magnificent
though it is), check out these two events
in Powell River.
At Club Bon Accueil on Manson, see
Monsieur Lazhar at 6 pm - for free.
At the Max Cameron, help raise
money for the Powell River Digital Film
School while watching That Burning
Feeling (mature audiences!). 10 bucks at
the door.

w w w. p r r o n a . c a
Help us spread the news!
We have a new website, and we want everyone to know.
So if you go share the good news from our Facebook page,
we’ll enter your name in a draw to WIN a $100 gift card.

Say thanks.
Donate to the Powell River
Hospital Foundation.
604 485-3211 ext 4349 | 5000 Joyce Avenue, Powell River, V8A 5R3

www.prhospitalfoundation.com

604 485-2791 Mon-Sat 8-5 Sun 10-4

fb.com/prrona

Meatless
Mondays

Intuitive Readings
Teacup Readings
by Pamela
604-485-0990
pamelagalaxygirl@yahoo.ca

10% off
vegan options
Recovery Sundays
10% off all day breakfast items
$1 off recovery drinks

fruitsandrootsjuicebar.ca
6812 Alberni • (604) 485-2346
Open Mon to Sat 8 to 6, Sun 10 to 4
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Last fall a man in Ontario
asked the Powell River
Food Bank what it could
do with $10,000.
“I said I’d buy a commercial fridge
and a freezer and a table so I could do
the Farm to Food bank Food Recovery
Project,” Savanna Dee, manager of Powell River Action Food Bank, told Powell
River Living magazine.
Not long after, Savanna received a
cheque for $10,000 from Terry Mark. He
said he wanted to do something to honor
his brother Peter, who had relied on the
Powell River Action Food bank, said Savanna.
The Food Bank now has a 48 cubic foot
fridge and freezer along with a stainless
steel worktable. Crystal Engravers made

plaques honoring Peter and the Food
Bank launched their new program.
“This means we can store produce,
vegetables, meat, fruit and dairy and give
it to clients,” says Savanna.
The program, launched at Seedy Saturday, was an immediate hit.
“I had to leave and print more brochures,” said Savanna. Gardeners, farmers, and garden clubs got on board. Under
this program, farmers can donate butcher
wrapped meat and the food bank will
also be able to freeze fruit and berries.
A new 25 per cent tax credit is available to encourage farmers to donate agricultural products, said Savanna.
The food bank has applied for grants

Farm to freezer
at the food bank
as Savanna would like to expand the program so food bank clients receiving a disability income can learn new skills and
supplement their income by working on
farms, in gardens and in nurseries.
“And then we would like to own a
Food bank Farm and eventually join the
farming community,” she added.
That dream is not totally far fetched,
she said noting that a food bank in Vancouver is now growing fish indoors.
The food bank is primarily run by volunteers and is open from 10 am to 2 pm at
6812 Alberni Street.
Donations of food (that is not past its
best before date), gift cards and cash are
always welcome!

DEE-LIGHTED: Foodbank manager Savanna Dee and the new freezers.

No one else has your eyes.
Your eyes, and how you use them, are unique
to you. So don’t settle for generic glasses.
Do you spend lots of time outdoors or in front of a computer
screen? Ask the professionals at Powell River Optometry
what glasses are right for your unique eyes.

You’ll love our new look
- almost as much as you
love our food.
We’re OPEN through
the construction!
28
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DR JOHN WYSE AND ASSOCIATES
powellriveroptometry.com
#106 – 4801 Joyce Avenue
In Crossroads Village

604 485-7115

Open at 6 am, 7 days a week
4696 Joyce Ave • 604 485-6277

BUSINESS CONNECTIONS
BY KIM MILLER| office@powellriverchamber.com
Mitchell Brothers has changed
hands.
Peter
Mitchell has sold
the iconic Cranberry Lake business that has been
in his family for
over 70 years. Peter Mitchell will be
missed by the business community and
the Chamber of Commerce wishes him
much happiness in his well deserved
retirement. The “Mitchell Brothers”
store name will remain the same under
new owners Michael and Fanny Tam.
The duo are from Richmond, and were
looking for a lifestyle change. The business opportunity came along. Michael
started in the grocery store business in
1989 with the very first Real Canadian
Superstore (Loblaws) in Burnaby. He
has most recently been in supply chain
business and procurement. Fanny has a
background in banking.
Townsite Brewing has added seating to the tasting room with a new
45 person lounge. “When we opened
five years ago this wasn’t even legal,”
says Brewery general manager Chloe
Smith. “We were allowed to give away
12 ounces of beer per person per day
but we could not sell tastings or pints
of the beer being manufactured on site.
“This new lounge and increased capacity means we can continue our work
of promoting Powell River’s Townsite
neighbourhood as the historic gem
that it is.” Townsite, in partnership
with the Economic Development society of BC, will add a museum aspect
to their lounge by way of an “economusee”. This program, first developed
in France 40 years ago, turns artisanal
workshops, such as breweries, into sitespecific museums of cultural heritage;
there are now nine in BC. The museum panels will be installed at Townsite
Brewing on April 20. Townsite Brewing got a Canada 150 grant to launch
the Economusee on May 12.
Elements Movement yoga and exercise studio is now open at 5813 Ash
Avenue in the Townsite. The studio,
owned by Andrew Dow, is in the old
Bank of Montreal Building. Andrew’s
journey has led him to numerous disciplines from many inspiring teachers, from boxing to yoga, strength and
conditioning to meditation, movement
therapy to Integral Coaching. He has
led retreats throughout BC, is a coach
for RyanLeech.com, and is a teacher at
Vancouver’s yoga teacher training institute Pro Health Yoga. Andrew and
his partner Brooke returned to Powell
River to raise their young family. Email

Andy_dow1@hotmail.com, check the
website elementsmovement.com, or
call 604 319-7013.
McKinney’s Pub and Eatery is
under new management. The pub reopened April 1 and will be open every
Thursday from 3 to 11 pm and Fridays
and Saturdays from 3 pm to 1 am.
There will be live entertainment on Saturdays with DJ’s on Friday nights. “The
acoustics at McKinney’s are amazing
and we are excited to be hosting many
phenomenal artists,” said Jonathan
Cote, owner/operator. “Our kitchen
will be up and running mid-April offering comfort food for sharing. We
have a growing whisky selection with
some special offerings not available in
Powell River.” McKinney’s has space to
cater events and the Rainbow Room at
the Rodmay can accommodate up to
100 people. For more info email mckinneysoffice@gmail.com or phone 604
223-3585.
Quality Foods changed ownership
last month when the Jim Pattison
Group took over as the majority partner. After 35 years of building their
grocery business, two of the Quality Foods cofounders, Ken Schley and
John Briuolo, sold out. However, cofounder Noel Hayward will remain
with the company and lead day-to-day
operations. The 13-store Vancouver Island grocery chain has a store in Powell
River in Crossroads Village. Pattison,
who had been a minority partner in the
company since 2012, also owns Overwaitea, Save-on-Foods and other grocery and food companies. In March, he
donated $75 million towards the new
St. Paul’s Hospital in Vancouver.
Mary Mary Café is now open in the
Old Credit Union Building in VanAnda. The café is owned and operated
by George and Gerry Childress, and is
open seven days a week, from 8 am to
3 pm, serving coffee and muffins while
they do kitchen renovations for more
food options.
Shar’s Country Kitchen is now
open on Texada Island. The restaurant
is owned by Sharlene Patterson and
serves ham, cheese and eggs, homemade English muffins, seafood chowder, chili, biscuits with pork gravy and
pancake sandwiches. When Sharlene
moved to Gillies Bay from Langley, so
did her other business. Cornerstone
Equine, a web based sales business
offers special therapeutic horseshoes,
vitamin and mineral mix. These shoes
are a solution for owners who want to
prevent an injury or rehabilitate their
horse, says Sharlene. She can be reached
at sharlene@cornerstoneequine.ca

IT’S COMING!

fresh local... PRODUCE

POWELL RIVER

FARMERS’ MARKET
Opening April 29-30
SATURDAYS
10:30 -12:30

EGGS
MEAT

BREAD & PIE

SUNDAYS
12:30 - 2:30

ARTISANS

604.414.5076 | 4365 McLeod Rd.

Get your boat ready
for summer cruising
Book your haul out now!
• Haul outs to 50 tons
• Dry land storage to 30 tons

JacksBoatYard.ca

• DIY Boat Yard
• Onsite supply store

Lund, BC

kathybowes.com

604 483-3566

604.483.1633

Rock Walls
l andscape p RepaRation
p eRimeteR t iles
dRainage
ceRtified onsite
W
asteWateR s ystems
604 487 0466
Serving the Sunshine Coast for 25 Years
s ite &
Office: 604-487-0466 • Cell: 604-208-2010
U ndeRgRoUnd seRvices

LOCAL
Sand
Gravel
Hatch-A-Bird
Soils
Greens
MP
Try
our
deli. Store-made. Not out of a box!
Chicken
CLARKE FULLER ROWP
CELL 604 208 2010
Did you know we make these in-store, too?
RR#3 C-2Pork
Stillwater Powell River BC V8A 5C1
Angus Beef Patties • Smokies • Sausages
Eggs
Treat yourself with our Premium Steaks
Now available
6
6 Excavations
6
6 Drainage & Erosion Control
6
6 Site & Underground Services
Septic Systems type I & II PL IN

4741 Marine Ave

604 485-4838
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Why build with Cedar?
Longevity • Build it and forget it. Cedar
is durable and naturally resistant to rot,
decay and insect attacks, which means anything you build with it will last longer and
require less maintenance.
Versatility • Western red cedar accepts
and holds a wide range of finishes from
dark stains, to bleaches, to beautiful semitransparents.
Availability • Lois Lumber has cedar in
a variety of dimensions and grades. And it’s
harvested and milled locally.

`

Mill Direct Quality Cedar Products
Cedar Shakes & Shingles
Exterior & Interior • Haida Skirl Siding
Decking & Siding • Post & Beam
Trim • Panelling • Fencing
Shipping & delivery available.

www.loislumber.com

Mon-Fri 8-5

1.855.79.CEDAR
604.487.4266

We welcome feedback from
our readers. Letters may be
edited for length.
Email isabelle@prliving.ca,
or mail letters to
PR Living, 7053E Glacier St,
Powell River, BC V8A 5J7.

MAILBAG
Thanks for the kudos

I enjoyed reading the March issue of Powell River
Living magazine. Fantastic articles. Great content. Relevant and interesting. Serious topics were very well presented in a factual manner with just the right depth.
Well done. - Alice Ward Cameron

“Blooming Senior” strikes a chord

Isabelle, your article “Another Blooming Senior”
(PRL March 2017) was totally awesome!! I smiled all
the way through it, likely because I can relate very well!!
LOL!!
There is something special about “maturing”—I’m
not interested in turning the clock back. Instead I love
embracing each day, eagerly awaiting what will come
next!
Like you, I am grateful to have lived for 56 years (so
far-losing friends younger than I makes each day more
precious—grey hair and all). ￼
You brought such “life” to this stage for those of us
entering it, and it was just a really great, fun and uplifting (words only, not face-lifts) article. - Kathie Pritchard

I liked your article about being 55 (March 2017)...
but I’m just short of 58 and have not heard of the Shoppers discount! You are right, we are tired of a world that
is geared to greedy super rich, while the rest of us over
pay!
Example, food prices are ridiculous while grocery
store employees make not much money, but the stores,
who are essentially middlemen make loads. Greed isn’t
moral or ethical in my opinion but it seems pretty accepted in this world.
Apparently getting an age earned bargain is as good
as it gets, so I’ll take it and try and not stress myself out
over the rest of it. - S Wagner
I just read your article in Powell River Liv-

ing on turning 55 (March
2017). I enjoyed and related to all of it, lol. I started
letting my hair go grey a
year ago at the tender age
of 53. Not too long ago I
was at Shoppers Drug
Mart, after returning
home discovered I had
saved $7. Yippee. Then it
suddenly dawned on me...
I got the seniors discount!
Wasn’t sure if I should be happy or sad, I chose happy.
I too have friends that say “no to grey” but I am
thrilled I am saving so much money and it is time to
embrace my age.
Love reading your articles. - Faye Gilham Fogarty

Soap Box
Derby

Sunday, May 28, 2017
Sunset Park in Wildwood

Ages 7 - Adult

Try it!

Racing
manuals
available
now at the Town Centre Mall
office and at Quality Foods.
Want to build a new cart?
Check out www.gokit.com
Weight limit on cart: 70 lb
One day only.
Inspections test runs
& races on Sunday.

Proceeds to Kiwanis Club of Powell River
For more info or to volunteer, contact the
Kiwanis Club of Powell River: 604-578-8465
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Public in education is the key

As we approach our next provincial election and
consider the issues and ideals we hold close to our
hearts, we, the Powell River Board of Education, ask
that you keep public education in the forefront of your
thinking (PRL March 2017).
As a board we share a belief that our schools should
be models of the best that a civil and democratic society
can provide. We are proud that our mandate is to provide universal access to free education.
We strive to guarantee equal opportunities for all
children.
We attempt to unify a diverse population. We hope
to prepare our children and youth for citizenship in a
democratic society and to enable them to become economically independent.
Finally through public education we hope to improve
social conditions for everyone. We view public educa-

tion as the foundation upon which our future rests.
Sadly over the last few decades we have seen many
cuts to public education and many stresses that have
impacted the system. As our communities have suffered
challenging economic times many children throughout
BC are now living in poverty and it is therefore imperative that our schools continue to inspire, nourish and
engage the minds of all students, especially our most
vulnerable citizens.
As the taxpayers of BC you provide funds to support
public education and as your elected trustees we ask you
for this continued commitment.
We ask that you think carefully and choose the party
that values the ideals of public education and is committed to providing the requisite and sustainable funding
that public education needs to survive as a corner stone
of our country.
- Mary James, SD47 School Trustee

APRIL 7 - 9
WEEKEND

APRIL 14 - 16
WEEKEND

APRIL 21 - 23
WEEKEND

APRIL 28 - 30
WEEKEND

Friday the 7th:
Maz, live on stage at the Max, 7:30 pm.
Saturday the 8th:
Campfire Sessions: For the Love of Bees
at the Cranberry Community Hall at 7.
Sunday the 9th:
Quilts at Dwight Hall 10 til 5.

Friday the 14th:
Last day to catch the Catnip exhibit at
Space Gallery on Marine.
Saturday the 15th:
Easter Egg Hunt at Willingdon, 10:30 am
Sunday the 16th:
Your choice of Easter services

Friday the 21:
Earth Day Eve Dance, 8 pm, Lund Gazebo
Saturday the 22:
Earth Day! Meet Tauri the Hawk at the Track
at 10 am.
Sunday the 23:
Genealogy at Cranberry Seniors Centre.

Friday the 28th:
Home & Garden show at the Hap Parker
today and tomorrow
Saturday the 29th:
Trash Bash at Willingdon!
Sunday the 30th:
Open Air Market season kick-off,
yesterday & today.

5

There’s MUCH more happening on the weekends and mid-week. See pages 32 to 35 for full listings.

April Events
ways to renew yourself with the help of Spring
1. Battle Scotch Broom

The ubiquitous yellow flowers are invasive. For the first
time, the Powell River Regional District is inviting the
public to a hack and slash event at 11:30 am on Earth
Day, April 22, at #1 Firehall.

2. Don a toga

The ides of March have passed us by, but That Sugar
Vault is hosting a Greek-inspired role-play event April
15.

3. Plan your plants

On April 29, you can hit the Home + Garden Show at
the Complex, the Club Bon Accueil plant sale, and the
Open Air Market up on Padgett for much-needed, postwinter greenery.

4. Adopt an eCouture wardrobe

Are your thick winter scarfs just too sad and you
can’t even? Check out the creative minds at the Third
eCouture Fashion Show at Dwight Hall April 22.

5. Question your candidates

Get all that political tension off your chest at the AllCandidates Forums April 24.

This page sponsored by:

Where service and safety
move volumes.
Next day, damage-free delivery.
WWW.CITYTRANSFER.COM

CALL TODAY
to schedule
your next
delivery

POWELL RIVER | SUNSHINE COAST | VANCOUVER

310-CITY (2489)
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Plan your

April

Springtime Campaign
Saturday, April 22

Wednesday, April 5

Bust that Broom!
11:30 am, #1 Firehall. Powell River Regional District
event looking for volunteers to help remove the invasive plant Scotch Broom from around town.

Open Air Market clean-up party

11-4 on site. Bring what you have: rakes, wheelbarrows, loppers, gloves and gardening tools. Kids
welcome.

HIDE AND SEEK: adorable bunnies, knit and photographed by Maria Glaze.

Easter

April 23 to 29

Volunteer Week

Thursday, April 13

Saturday, April 15

April 28 & 29

Maundy Thursday

Easter colouring contest

Home + Garden Show

6:15 silent supper and 7 pm services at St. David St.
Paul Anglican church in Townsite. See Page 21 for ad.
6:30 pm service at Powell River United Church.

Easter Vigil
7 pm St. David St. Paul Anglican

Friday, April 14
10 am services at St. David St. Paul
10:30 am service at Powell River United Church
7 pm Tenebrae services at Faith Lutheran

Saturday, April 15

April 29 & 30

Easter Sunday

2 til 4, Historic Lund Hotel. Liberal candidate Mathew
Wilson hosts Dallas Smith, a key architect of the historic Great Bear Rainforest agreements, representing
a large group of First Nations.

Shingle Mill Pub at 7 pm, with candidate Kim Darwin.

Curry lunch with NDP

At Nicholas Simon’s campaign office.

Monday, April 24

At the French Club/ Club Bon Accueil. Both days, 9 til
2. Fundraiser for kids camps this summer

10 am service, Westview Baptist Church
10 am service St. David St Paul Anglican
10 am service Faith Lutheran
10:30 am Powell River United Church

First Nations & Balance,
with Dallas Smith - Liberal

Green Party Meet and Greet

Garage and plant sale

Sunday, April 16

Good Friday Stat

Saturday, April 8

Sunday, April 9

5 to 9 pm on Friday, 10 til 5 pm on Saturday at the Hap
Parker Arena. See ad on Page 24.

Town Centre Mall, 1 to 3 pm

NDP at Sliammon House
2 til 3 pm with Nicholas Simons.

April 29 & 30

Open Air Market season opener

Great Community
Easter Egg Hunt

Monday, April 17

Saturdays from 10:30 am - 12:30 pm and Sundays
12:30 pm - 2:30 pm.

Willingdon Beach, 10:30 am start. For kids 10 and
under. Sponsored by the City of Powell River Parks
& Rec and CUPE 798.

Easter Monday
It’s not a stat outside of Quebec... but some of you will
get the day off anyway. Students do.

Sunday, April 30

Provincial all-candidates forums
1:30 til 3:30 pm at the Evergreen Theatre – open to
all senior citizens, hosted by the PR Retired Teachers
Association.
7 til 9 pm, Open to everyone. Hosted by the PR Chamber of Commerce
* Note: the vote is May 9

Saturday, April 29

Cascadia Party BBQ

Marathon Shuffle

At the CRC from 1-4 pm with MLA candidate Reuben
Richards. BBQ and information session.

The Beach Hut is #1 kid-friendly!
of Powell River

WINNER

OPEN 7 days/week 11 am – til late 604 485-0224

Handbattered Halibut & Cod 19 Ice Cream & Milkshake Flavours
Bison & Angus Burgers Try our Dirt & Worms Sundae
Soft ice cream & Dipped cones Coffee & fresh muffins

16

AS CHOSEN BY THE READERS
OF POWELL RIVER LIVING
AND POWTOWN POST

Enjoy our food while you’re experiencing Willingdon Beach,
Powell River’s #1 best place to watch the sunset • #1 best hike with kids
#1 best Playground • or reward yourself after trying the #1 best place for a run!

SPRING CLEANING?

Residential and commercial
• Janitorial Supplies
• Cleaning supplies
(green certified)
• Paper products
Everyone
• Brooms, etc.

32
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Dryer alarms • Duct cleaning • Bottled water • Water treatment
Bulk/camp foods • Fair trade • Organic coffee • Disposable dishware

$100 VALUE

Free dryer vent cleaning with
whole house duct cleaning

Until April 30, 2017.

20

Do you need it? Find out! Free video ducts inspections & dryer air flow tests.

AARON SERVICE & SUPPLY

604 485-5611 • aaronservice.com • fb.com/AaronServiceSupply • 4703 Marine Ave

Arts

Live Music
Friday, April 7

Saturday, April 15

Maz, live on stage

ROCKFISH Leader
Wendell Beeching and his band

7:30 pm, Max Cameron. MAZ delivers a unique style
combining traditional French-Canadian music, jazz
and electro. Their modern take on Québec’s instrumental culture will have you dancing in your seat! $22

Razorvoice Acoustic

8 pm, McKinney’s.

Friday, April 21

Academy Cabaret

8 pm McKinney’s. $10 includes drink ticket.

7:30 pm, James Hall. Reserved seating at round
tables ~ an evening of musical vignettes, appetizers
and wine. $25.

Saturday, April 8

Adam Robertson Trio
7 pm, RockIt Music. VIU Jazz Studies students who
grew up in Powell River. $10 at the door.

Live jazz with Take 5

Saturday, April 22

Gitta’s Heart On Her Sleeve

meeting with an original work.

April 7 to 14

That Sugar Vault. Quintet, young talent at its finest.
Suggested donation of $5-10.

That Sugar Vault, 8 pm on. Gitta May Nielsen will wow
us with her singing performance, as always! Suggested
donation of $5-10.

Sunday, April 9

Friday, April 28

April 8 & 9

Walter Martella
– a special solo concert

Celebration of Quilts

Sunday Song Circle
2 pm, Cranberry Community Hall.

Wednesday, April 12

Arthur & Friends : A Fundraising
Concert to Celebrate Spring
Max Cameron Theatre, 7:30 pm. Optional preconcert catered reception beginning at 6 pm. $25 for
the concert or $75 for the concert and reception at
prismafestival.com/tickets, the PRISMA office (see
website for office hours) or Coles Books.

7-10 pm, Cranberry Community Hall, $15 advance,
$20 at the door. Pat - 604-485-5198 pbuckna@telus.
net or The Peak.

Catnip collected works exhibit

Saturday, April 22

SPACE gallery on Marine.

Third annual eCouture Wearable
Art Fashion Show
6:30 til 10 pm, Dwight Hall

10 til 5 on Sat, 10 til 4 on Sun. Dwight Hall. See pages
38 & 39.

Thursday, April 13

PR Arts Council App Deadline

Saturday, April 29

Need a grant? Visit powellriverartscouncil.com to
see if you qualify.

The Hip Show
Tragically Hip tribute, 9 pm, Dwight Hall.

Red Herring, little pharmer
8 pm McKinney’s.

Tuesday, April 25

Best Seller Terry Fallis reading
7 pm, Trinity Hall, United Church. Satirist Terry Fallis
will read from Poles Apart and will launch his new
novel One Brother Shy. PRPL event.

Saturday, April 29

Anime Night

Thursday, April 20

Poet reads at Council meeting
7 pm, City Hall. Andrea Layne Black will kick off the

8 pm til late, That Sugar Vault. Japanese anime on
the projector, cosplay contest, prizes for best anime
costume!

Pet Expo
Powell River

Saturday, June 10 - 10 am til 2 pm
At the Thunderdome (Roller Derby Arena)
4320 Joyce Avenue

If you sell pet food and supplies, provide medical
assistance to dogs, walk dogs, train pets or solve pet
behaviour problems, you need to be at this fair.

,

antage,
With RONAdv
ke
you can ta
y!
one home toda

1N

A BEACHCOMBER
HOT TUB

Vendor booths are $175 each, which includes
booth space and a short business card ad in Powell
River Living’s special pet issue! Contact Isabelle
Southcott at 604-485-0003 or isabelle@prliving.ca.

Dog Show
Rodent Races
‘Face your Fears’ tent
Basic first aid and tick removal
Raw food seminar

Check out our new
spring and summer
stock arriving now!

Choosing the right dog for your family

Who knows better

than Mother Nature?

Choose to

Shop Local
604 485-2791

Mon-Sat 8-5 Sun 10-4

prrona.ca

fb.com/prrona
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Film

STEPHEN LEWIS FOUNDATION FUNDRAISER
April 5 – 6

Jackie
7 pm nightly & 1:30 pm Thursday matinee at The
Patricia.

donation - proceeds go to the Powell River Digital
Film School. 7 pm. Director there for Q&A. Note:
adult content. Mature audiences.

April 19 - 20

I, Daniel Blake

April 7 - 11

Kong: Skull Island in 3D
7 pm nightly at The Patricia.

7 pm Wednesday and 1:30 & 7 pm Thursday, The
Patricia. Cinematheque Series.

Friday, April 21

April 12 - 13

Sunshine Gogos Power of Food

20th Century Women
7 pm Wednesday and 1:30 & 7 pm Thursday, The
Patricia. Cinematheque Series.

April 14 - 18

The Shack

7 pm, screenings at 8 pm. Max Cameron Theatre. The
Sharing Farm and The Thinking Garden. Fundraiser
for the Stephen Lewis Foundation. $10, available
at Ecossentials, Base Camp, River City Coffee and
Nancy’s Bakery.

April 21 - 25

7 pm nightly at The Patricia

Smurfs: The Lost Village
In 2D and 3D. 7 pm nightly & 1:30 pm weekend
matinees at The Patricia

April 26 - 27

A Man Called Ove
Wednesday, April 19

National Canadian Film Day
1. At Club Bon Accueil, doors open 6, film at 7. Monsieur Lazhar, a French movie with English subtitles.
Free / Everyone welcome.
2. At the Max Cameron, see That Burning Feeling by

Swedish, with English sub-titles. 7 pm Wednesday
and 1:30 & 7 pm Thursday, The Patricia. Cinematheque Series.

April 28 - May 4

(Tentative) Beauty and the Beast
7 pm nightly & 1:30 pm weekend matinees at The
Patricia.

On Friday April 21, The Sunshine
Gogos will present two films about the
power of food production to initiate
change at the Max Cameron Theatre.
This event is a fundraiser for the Stephen Lewis Foundation’s Grandmothers to Grandmothers Campaign which
helps support initiatives in Africa.
Doors open at 7 pm for the reception with the films beginning at 8 pm.
Tickets are $10 and available at Ecossentials, Base Camp, River City Coffee
and Nancy’s Bakery.
The Sunshine Gogos have raised
$77,755 for the Stephen Lewis Foundation’s Grandmothers to Grandmothers
Campaign since they began in 2009
with ten members.
The evening will include a reception
with home baked treats, community
tables with gardening and food production information, and the Gogos’
own craft market.
The Thinking Garden is a 35-minute film about the resilience of three
generations of women in a village in
South Africa who came together in
the dying days of apartheid to create a community garden. The garden
provides affordable vegetables to local people, nourishes those living

with HIV/AIDS, and offers land, community, and opportunity for women,
helping to restore the lives of people
pushed to the edge.

GOGOS: The Thinking Garden.
Vancouver filmmaker Moira Simpson joined writer-director Christine
Welsh and co-producer Elizabeth
Vibert to film the stories and work of
these women against the backdrop of
devastating drought in South Africa.
The film will be followed by a discussion with the filmmakers.
It will be preceded by a 14-minute
film, The Sharing Farm, about a project started by grandmothers to collect and distribute fruit in Richmond,
and how that project has grown into
an inspiring community garden. This
film is directed by Keith Behrman, and
Mary and Michael Gazetas.

Pollen Sweaters’ Sixth Annual

We Love Our Locals

SALE Easter savings
hop in for

April 8th, 11am until April 22nd, 4pm
Featuring
• half-price“Franken” multi-coloured sweaters
• seriously marked down bamboo poncho seconds
• 20% off any instore “off the shelf” sweaters
• $5 book bin
Sale does not apply to toques or ponchos. All sales final.

Ham it up this Easter. Serve
our juicy bone-in Smoked
Ham with a simple glaze
for amazing flavour.

Smoked Ham
We will make it as fair as possible…
First come, first served, but a 2 “Franken”
max per person and a 20 min allowance
time as we will be letting 5-6 people in
at a time on the first day of the sale.
Thank you Powell River!
Made in Lund, BC
Find us above Nancy’s Bakery in Downtown Lund
11-4 Daily
604 483-4401 • pollensweaters.com
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Butt or Shank Portion,
Bone-In

FREE
9000

with
points redeemed

offer valid April 7 to 13, 2017

Powell River: 7100 Alberni Street

Tuesday, April 4

Powell River Job Fair
11:30 am til 1:30 pm at the Recreation Complex. Free.
Everyone welcome.

April 7

Wheel Of Fortune trivia
That Sugar Vault. Prizes, no cover.

April 8 & 9

National Cookie Day
Watch for gangs of Guides and Brownies selling the
quintessential Canadian snack: chocolate and vanilla
creme sandwich cookies.

April 12 to May 13

Ready Set Learn
SD47 events at each elementary school for preschoolers and their families. See Page 24 for ad.

Huck a horseshoe!

When Lorraine Hubick and her husband Frank first tried pitching horseshoes one Sunday morning 14 years ago,
they didn’t know they’d like it so much.
“We went down there for an hour and
we were hooked.”
They built their own horseshoe pit in
the yard and soon, Lorraine began competing. Last year, she won the Canadian
Championship for Women’s D at the national tournament held in Victoria. She
was 78 years young.
As a member of the Powell River
Horseshoe Pitching Club, Lorraine pitches from the club’s courts at the recreation
complex.
With 45 members, the Powell River
club is one of the largest in BC. The
youngest member, a 13-year-old girl, has
been pitching for three years with her

grandparents.
Age is not a barrier. The oldest player
is 86.

Saturday, April 15

The Ides of April
Murder mystery toga party. That Sugar Vault. $15 for
food and part of the roll playing action.

Sunday, April 23

Genealogy Workshop

DID YOU KNOW?
The Powell River Horseshoe Pitching
Club will hold an open house on Sunday, April 23 from 9 am til noon. Everyone is welcome to come out and watch
a demonstration and try their hand at
horseshoes.
The season gets underway on Saturday,
April 1 with a 9 am to 12 noon drop in.
In May, league plays get underway
from 6 to 8 pm.
There are no special shoes or clothes
required for horseshoes and every club
has its own colours. Powell River’s colours are orange and white.

First Nations Art (a limited number of bailers now available!)

9 til 4 at the Cranberry Seniors Centre. By the Powell
River Genealogy Group, with journalist and Genealogical researcher Brenda M Smith. Preregistration
and $40 payment required: Sharon 604-487-0888

Huck a horseshoe

9 am til noon, Powell River Horseshoe Pitching club
open house. See right.

Friday, April 28

Alternative Facts Gameshow
That Sugar Vault, 7 pm. Answer trivia questions
judged by our local celebrity panel.

Monday, May 1

Women in Business
Awards nomination deadline. See Page 25 for ad.

DO

Powell River

SHOW

Try it out

HOME +
GARDEN

Mark t

Your potential cu

Will

Bo
29 &
+ 29,
30,pity2016
28
2017
Do April
your neighbours
your winterRecreation
Complex
Registration
ravaged
garden? Does
yourArena
home’s interior need a day at the spa?
If you’re like us, Spring is a welcome
inspiration to pretty-up and reorganize
home. And nothing kindles real-life
ideas better than the Powell River Home
+ Garden Show: a two-day, 75-booth
event at the Hap Parker Arena.
Plan to be there for a while. Bring your
little ones to the Kid Zone. This parentinclusive interactive area is set up so that

HOME + GARDEN SHOW
What: Locally-organized showcase for Powell
River’s impressive range of businesses.
When: April 28 & 29, Friday from 5pm to 9pm
and Saturday from 10am to 5pm
Where: The Hap Parker Arena (Rec Complex)
More at: www.prhomeshow.com
the kids can be entertained for a few minutes so they’ll have more patience when
mom and dad peruse their favourite
booths.
Eat Street offers tasty snacks, drinks
and lunch food, to keep you energized
and focused to get the most out of your
planning day.
The LEGO Construction Contest and
corporate challenge is a big draw for kids
of all ages. Contestants submit their creations in advance and people can vote for
their favourite in each category.
Expect great advice from experts in all
fields, prizes and of course amazing deals
and promotions.

Candied smoked sockeye!

Home of the Sli City Grill - Eat in / Take out - Catering • Gas • Grocery • 604-414-0269 • tlaaminstore@gmail.com • 5245 Hwy 101 North
Powell River’s oldest full-service grocery store is locally owned!

local produce •
!
y
r
t
us a
• expert staff •
Give
• competitive prices •

Landscaping Services & Property Maintenance
residential & commercial

•

Spring
SAVINGS
Pick up the flyer today

5687 Manson ave • 604.483.4011
open Daily 9 aM – 6 pM, Fri until 9 pM

locally owned since 1946

Mitchell Brothers’ Good Neighbour Loyalty
programs helps support the community that

Sale April 5-30

• Yearly maintenance programs
• Irrigation system installation & maintenance
• Dethatching & aeration
• Complete yard design & construction
• Fertilizing programs
• Hedge trimming
• Rock gardens
Serving Powell River
• Weeding & more
and area for over 25 years

Call for a free estimate • 604 485-6628 GCSoffice@telus.net
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Edgehill
Elementary School

ABOVE: Visiting elders at Willingdon Creek Village.
LEFT: Caring for each other on the playground.

Caring for each other is the
Code of Honour

A

t Edgehill Elementary, staff
work hard to build community amongst the student population and even
beyond the school walls. Principal
Tawnie Gaudreau says “we have a
strong sense of community here and
we do many things to foster that community.” One way they connect students to teachers and the community
is through fun activities such as the
Edgehill Rippers, a bike club. “We
have parent and teacher volunteers
and that’s really important.” Students
ride weekly and explore the surrounding trails.
Another way Edgehill students connect to the greater Powell River community is by visiting residents at Willingdon Creek Village each month to
read to them, do crafts and play bingo.
Jack Rekve’s Grade 5-6 class visited Willingdon Creek in November.
Here’s what he had to say about the
visit.
“It was good. We played bingo and
more bingo. Margaret was really
nice along with the other old people.
At the end we got cookies and I was
happy. I noticed that Margaret was
old and she was new to the program.
She didn’t seem to like it there but she
said she’s trying. Margaret and I won
bingo twice. It felt like I have made an
achievement.”
Tawnie has been Principal at Edgehill for three years. With just over 200
students in kindergarten to grade seven, it’s a busy school but still, every-
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one seems to know each other there.
She attributes this to fact that there
are many activities that involve the
entire school.
Clubs, such as the Lego Robotics
Club, are incredibly popular and super cool. “And last year we created
the Edgehill Nature Classroom in
the forest behind the hockey courts.
Students were involved in helping
to name our new outdoor learning
space,” said Tawnie.
In an effort to provide students
with more choice in what they want
to learn about, in alignment with
the redesigned curriculum, the staff
introduced WOW Wednesday. “We
offer different activities on a three
week rotation. Students are organized
in multi-aged groups, which allows
more opportunity for school community building.” During the last set of
WOW Wednesdays, students signed
up for activities such as yoga, dancing, art and Destination Imagination.
“It was really successful,” said Tawnie. “We will offer it again.”
The fact that older students feel
connected to younger students helps
foster community. “Every class has
a buddy class,” says Tawnie. For instance, students in the Grade 4/5
class are buddied up with students in
the K/1 class. “Last week they built
rockets together and then they went
outside to fly them. That was fun for
everyone involved. Sometimes they’ll
do crafts or read together or go on the
big equipment in the gym.”

Whole school activities such as creating Kindness Soup on Pink Shirt
(anti-bullying day) brings everyone
together. “All the kids brought vegetables in from home that day and we
cooked it with our parent volunteers.”
And then?
“And then they ate together.”
At Edgehill Elementary students exemplify the school’s code of honour.
“We take care of ourselves, we take of
others and we take care of our place.”
It is the backbone of everything that is
said and done at the school.
Every student at the school knows
the code; in fact it is trotted out daily.
“We have a visual of our code of honour and it is posted in several places
around the school,” said Tawnie. “The
code of honour sets the tone of the
school and the kids are really aware
of it. Students are recognized regularly for their efforts in taking care of
themselves, others and their place”
Grade 7 student Kohen Butler and
Grade 6 student Sophia Reed live by
the code and were recently filmed reciting it in the school library. When
they’d finished Sophia ran to the window and lifted the blinds. “Look,” she
said. “Our Grades 4 and 5 students
are outside with (Grade 5 teacher)
Mr. Aasen. He does this every year
because he wants to get to know the
Grade 4 students better before they
come into his class next year.”
This is exactly what Tawnie means
when she talks about Edgehill’s sense
of community and connectedness.

What makes Edgehill Elementary School
special?
Kohen Butler, Grade 7
“Lots of clubs. We have a mountain bike club, a robotics
club, Eco Change Operation, the cross country club and the
school rock band!” His eyes light up when he talks about
the Edgehill Eagles. “I’m the drummer,” he says.
Sophia Reed, Grade 6
“We have a lot of school get togethers with the whole
school. We make kindness soup and at the end of the
year we have fun day, a whole day of fun outside. Our PAC
supports the school and they have hot lunches for us. Our
teachers teach us sportsmanship so we don’t mope or cry if
we don’t win as long as we tried our hardest.”
For a short video on Kohen Butler and Sophia Reed reciting
Edgehill’s code of honour, please visit Powell River Living’s
Facebook page.
Want to learn more?
Contact us.
School District #47
4351 Ontario Ave
604 485-6271

www.sd47.bc.ca

Use-and-return grocery bags
revolution comes to Powell River
BY LESLEY THORSELL

Earth Dates
Tuesday, April 4

Humpback Comeback
7 pm Cranberry Seniors Centre. The Malaspina
Naturalists host a presentation on humpback whales,
with Jackie Hildering of the Marine Education and
Research Society.

April 7 & 8

Treasure Sale
Cranberry Hall. 5 til 9 on April 7. 10 til 4 April 8.
Garage Sale and refreshments.

Saturday, April 8

For the Love of Bees
7 pm, Cranberry Community Hall. PRPL Campfire
Session. Listen to ten experts as they share their
insight into the world of bees: from hives to wax.

Friday, April 21

Earth Day Eve Dance
8 pm til midnight, Lund Gazebo

Saturday, April 22

Earth Day
• Lund Gazebo events, noon til 6 pm.
• Powell River events noon til 4 pm at Willingdon
Beach - Green Energy Expo.
• Earth-themed concert, 2 pm at the Max Cameron,
with the Powell River Community Band Entry by
donation.
• Vegan / Veg dinner celebration at Little Hut Curry.

Meet Tauri the Hawk

10-11:30 am at the Powell River Track. Attendance by
donation. Hosted by the Young Naturalists. pryoungnaturalist@gmail.com

Saturday, April 29

Tide Pool Treasures
1-3 pm, start at Nootka and Marine. Explore our beach
ledges for life at low tide, meet at viewpoint, Nootka
and Marine Ave. Saturday April 29, 1-3 pm. Hosted by
the Young Naturalists. pryoungnaturalist@gmail.com

Trash Bash

9:30 til 3 pm, Willingdon Beach. See Page 2 for ad.

W

hile browsing through Facebook one afternoon, I found a
video clip called Boomerang
Bags. It was of a group of people in Australia who wanted to eliminate plastic
bags in their community.
They decided to get some friends together and make some cloth bags and
then construct a container to put them in
outside a grocery story.
The boomerang logo tells people to
“use and return” so that others can use
the bags. I thought this was a fantastic
idea as it uses all of the three R’s of recycling: reduce, reuse and recycle. Reduce
is the most important “r” and this simple
idea has taken off in Australia and is now
in 150 countries!
When they made the video, the team
had created over 50,000 bags and diverted 10,000 kilos of plastic from the landfills and ocean.
I wanted to make a difference, not just
share the post and see who else “liked” it.
So I shared on the Powell River Facebook
Swap and Shop to see if people were interested in getting together and making
this happen.
Happily, it had lots of interest and the
post quickly had people commenting
that they would sew and donate materials. Townsite Brewing offered their grain
bags for use and Fibre-Space at Vancouver Island University offered to donate
the area to do the sewing!
This was very encouraging so I created
a site on Facebook called Boomerang
Bags Powell River and will be contacting
everyone that posted to set up a meeting
and a plan to make the bags.
We will need some funding for the
thread, stamping kit and some materials
for building the bins. I spoke with Brad
Carolei, manager of Save On Foods and
he said we can have the bins at Save On.
Thank you Save On!
We will be the one-hundred-andfifty-first community in the world to be
involved in this project. We won’t be the
first store in BC, though, as Pemberton

Valley Supermarket just
launched this project at
their store.
A women there
also saw the video
and then talked
to other people
and they started a sewing
session twice
a week for a
month and created 400 bags.
They have a small
group that monitors
the bags for tears and
cleaning but they basically say, “if you see a
bag needs a wash then
throw it in the washing
machine and return it.”

Boomerang Bags

is a simple idea but has
been a very effective one. After seeing how a small group of
women starting knitting hats for
a Women’s March this year and how
people ended up knitting thousands of
hats all over the world, it has inspired me
to take this on and trust that it will happen.
It feels good that people are really
ready to get involved and make a difference in the world, to assist our environment and reduce the plastic that has now
infested the soil and oceans and fish that
we eat.
Boomerang Bags are a fun and social
way for communities to raise awareness
around single use items such as plastic
bags and their impact on our environment. It reminds me of the Ghandi quote
“Be the change you want to see in the
world.”
If you would like to get involved please
contact me, Lesley Thorsell, at lthorsell@
yahoo.com or at Boomerang Bags on
Facebook. Help is needed with sewing,
material for the bags and funding the
project.

SLASH YOUR FOOTPRINT
A year ago, a group of like-minded locals committed to the well-being of the
planet, formed Climate Action Powell
River Society (CAPR).
“We were inspired by the Paris Agreement and felt it was time for not just
words but action,” said committee
member Cynthia Barnes. “We care
about the well being of our planet and
want to do our part to ensure a healthy
planet for our children.”
The group started a project called Cool
Homes that recruits families to calculate their carbon footprint. The project
is similar to ones in Davis, California and
North Vancouver, and it lets families
purchase trees through Tree Canada to
compensate for their carbon output.
“To date we have 50 households who
have agreed to participate,” said Cynthia.

CARLA MCKAMEY

CARLA MCKAMEY
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MATERIAL GIRLZ: Right: Community Quilts chair and two past chairs
Darlene Sinclair, Kathy O’Malley and Gail Crosfield. Below, top: Detailed stitchwork. Below, flag: Panel from the Canada 150 Mystery Quilt designed by Nanaimo’s Shania Sunga. BC’s panel comes out this month (www.cantikbatiks.ca).
Left: Meow.

F

abric, at Darlene Sinclair’s house, “is insulation for
my home.”
That’s a quilting joke – sort of. If you’re not familiar with the obsessive-compulsive fiber culture of
quilters generally, and Powell River’s Timberlane Quilter’s Guild specifically, you might not be able to imagine
insulating your house with piles and piles of fat quarters.
Nearly 70 women form the guild, which meets the
first Thursday of each month at the Cranberry Seniors
Centre. The artisan compulsion has great benefits to the
wider community.
Together, member crafters have donated 2,500 quilts
to the local oncology department, the RCMP, Powell
River Child Youth and Family Services Society, the Ambulance and more, bringing warmth and care to locals
who are sick or who have been traumatized, through the
Community Quilts program. That’s roughly 10 percent
of local residents who have received a hand-made quilt

CELEBRATION OF QUILTS
What: The Timberlane Quilter’s Guild presents over 200 unique quilts
on display. Lunch and tea room, sales boutique and merchant’s mall,
and raffles and door prizes.
When: April 8, 10 am til 5 pm; April 9, 10 til 4.
Where: Dwight Hall
Entry: $5
from the guild.
Every two years, non-quilting Powell River has the
chance to see the fine craftsmanship up close at the biennial Celebration of Quilts at Dwight Hall. There, you
can get inspired by quilters themselves, including Darlene, Kathy O’Malley and Gail Crosfield, who spoke to
Powell River Living from Gail’s fabric-filled Padgett Valley home in March.

What makes Powell River wonderful? The things you would list are probably made
possible because of volunteers. If you’re a volunteer, take a moment from your busy
schedule to take a bow, pat yourself on the back, and accept our thanks for your
many contributions in making our community a great place to live.

welcomes Eleni to our team

Eleni will offer services new to Scizzors including:

Make-up artist • Microblading • Lash Extensions • Threading

604-489-6566
at #103-7030 Glacier Street

Professional. Affordable. Earth-and-body-friendly.

Byte
Size

Tax Shop

Basic tax return
$50
Senior’s tax return
$36.50
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Say thanks to a volunteer.
Or better yet, give them a hand!
Volunteer Powell River

www.unitedwayofpowellriver.ca/postings.html

THINKING OF SELLING? Call Don

We have Buyers looking for CONDOS & RANCHERS
Ask about our SENIOR’S SPECIAL
App of the month

Instant cash refunds
Filing professional returns
for over 30 years

#66 in the Town Centre Mall • 604-485-7009
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April 23 to 29 is National Volunteer Week 2017

mycoast.ca • don@mycoast.ca • 604-483-8044

DARLENE SINCLAIR, 72
Started Quilting: 1994
Why: “It’s a funny story. At my previous house, the fellows had to go through the
laundry room to get to the backyard, and they’d throw their tools on the dryer,
and scratch it. I put down a towel. I’d always loved to sew, and I thought this was a
good time to learn to quilt – so I could put a quilt on the dryer instead of the towel. I got a book on quilting, and ended up making a queen-sized quilt. ‘Oh! This is
really neat!’ I thought. That was 23 years ago. I still have a towel over the dryer.”
Total number of quilts made: 1,000
What would surprise non-quilters: “How many hours you put into a quilt, and
how much of yourself you put into it.”
Why so much quilting? “My car knows where every quilt shop is. It just goes
there!”
What she’s working on now: A 3D-looking “Labyrinth Walk” quilt, which will be
displayed at the Celebration of Quilts.

KATHY O’MALLEY, 68

Sewn
Together
This month, Timberlane Quilters Guild hosts its biannual
fabric arts bonanza. Come for the quilts. Stay for the quirks.

Started quilting: 1999
Why: “I started sewing in Grade 7, and took it all the way through school. Eventually, I got sick of making clothes for my kids. My sister took me to a quilting class
here, though, and I’ve never looked back. I absolutely love it. I make quilts and
bags. I’m pretty prolific. I have to think, ‘Who am I going to give a quilt to now?”
Total number of quilts made: 200 bags and 200 quilts.
Hardest thing about quilting: “I make the flimsy, but putting them together is
really hard. I send them out to the long-armers.”
What would surprise non-quilters: “How fun it is! This Guild gets to be your
quilting family. Without my quilting family lately, I’d be lost.” [Then, as Kathy started tearing up, Gail added, “Even the ones who give her a bad time.”]
What she’s working on now: A quilt featuring Barbara Lavallee’s delightful Inuit
women pattern with snowflake appliqués.

GAIL CROSFIELD, 70
Started quilting: 2004
Why: “I started out making doll clothes at home on a hand-crank machine. My
mother taught me. I sewed clothes all my life, and was planning to start quilting
when I retired, so I was collecting books and patterns. But I started about four
years before I retired. Now I have a ‘lady cave’ in my house.”
Total number of quilts made: 100
Hardest thing about quilting: “I’m a procrastinator. So getting to it.”
What should non-quilters know: “How to look after them. Quilts represent
about $500 each, and that’s just the material. It’s a work of art. You need to respect it. So… wash them in the machine in cold water, and tumble dry. Don’t use
a machine with an agitator – use a front-loader.”
What she’s working on now: The ‘Canada 150 Mystery Quilt.’

PRISMA Presents: Arthur & Friends
A Fundraising Concert to Celebrate Spring

April 12 - buy your tickets at prismafestival.com
New York Guest Artists | $25 concert | $75 concert and reception

This space available to non-profit organizations, courtesy City Transfer

Where service and safety move volumes.

Next day, damage-free delivery.
WWW.CITYTRANSFER.COM

POWELL RIVER | SUNSHINE COAST | VANCOUVER

♥

Volunteers are the of the
Better at Home program! Thank you!

Better at Home is funded by the Government of BC and managed by the United Way.

Molly Arial
Sara Blum
Judy Boxall
Cathy Brown
Pat Chess
Marlene Christensen
Allison Coburn
Anna Maria Coletto
Barb Cooper
Anne Marie Edwards
Rosemary Entwisle
Christian Faucheux
Leslie Forrester
Brenda Holden
Christien Kaaij
Milda Karen Byng

310-CITY (2489)
Norah La Clare
Dale Lawson
Bob Lewis
Dawn Lewis
Rudy Lipus
Catherine Meng
Trish Norris
Susan Paquette
Doug Sampson
Roxanne Sargeant
Jack Saunders
Flora Smith
May Stanton
Domenico Vodola
Venus Yoon

Fabrics • Notions • Patterns • Books • Wonderfil Threads
Longarm quilting available • Sign up for quilting classes
ts
uc
Quilts and Quilted Items for Sale
d
o
pr
Ask about our Loyalty Card
&
cs ng
604-485-5668 Tues-Fri 10-5
bri rrivi kly
a
6952 Duncan Street • deborahjenkins@shaw.ca
w f a wee
crazyquiltcottage.ca • fb.com/crazyquiltcottage
Ne
Musical Theatre Kids
presents
the award-winning play

7 pm May 11, 12, 13
1 pm May 14
Evergreen
Theatre
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TAKE A BREAK

Do your scars lead you
to defeat - or new hope?

You are precious
You are fragile

Powell River Tarot: a community reading, by Teresa Harwood-Lynn

njur
y
ty
ie

tel 604 485-6065 • info@ braininjurysociety.ca
www.braininjurysociety.ca

rain

oc

Powell River BRAIN INJURY SOCIETY

Teresa is available for individual readings, parties and special events.
You can contact her directly at 604-485-5620 or by email at teresaann@telus.net

life

beyond acquired
brain injury

M

50% off
Second Pair

y
friend,
Paul,
an
Anglican
priest, use to recite
a prayer during his
service. Today, looking at April’s card, the
Nine of Wands, I am reminded of that
prayer - at least in part. “Touch those
scars, heal those wounds; that is the
place of resurrection.”
On this card we see an injured man
with a bandage wrapped around his
head. He is holding a wand in his hands
with eight more behind him, seemingly
blocking his way to greener pastures. He
is looking back at something, and I wonder if the look on his face is one of anger,
regret, fear or vulnerability?
All the wands, though separated
from their roots, have buds of life on
them giving the suggestion of hope, renewal and growth. The sky is blue and
there is a lushness to the landscape.
This card, for me, has always represented past hurts, defeats and resentments. I have never felt comfortable
with it until today, when I looked at it
in the context of Paul’s prayer. I realize
now that we cannot change the past, we
can only change how we think about it.
Today I choose to see a man looking
back on his past from a position of compassion, learning and moving on; rather

Seniors 60+
Discount
Polarized lenses $50 or
non-polarized lenses FREE
with the purchase of
TRANSITION LENSES

Children
15 & under
Second pair
of lenses FREE

Locally owned and operated
4573A Marine Avenue

604 - 489 -1324

Lund Water Taxi
604-483-9749
Daily runs to Savary Island • Charters serving Savary
Island & surrounding areas, including Sunshine Coast
Trail • Phone for reservations • Phone hours 8 am – 6 pm

Tug-Guhm
GALLERY
& STUDIO

in the
Historic Lund Hotel
Open
10 am to 4:30 pm
debrabevaartcreations.com Closed Tuesday
604 414-0474

than that of being angry and stuck in his
circumstance. This has become a card of
renewed hope and strength.
You might be wondering how I can
change the context of a tarot card. Who
am I to change it on a whim?
I believe that the best use of the tarot
is to find ways to bring a useful, positive
context to our life. Just like the Hang
Man, from a few months ago, it means
that we sometimes have to look at things
from a different angle or perspective.
One that does not leave us feeling defeated, but rather moves us forward in a
meaningful way.
Do you often find yourself remembering past hurts?
Take a closer look and discover the
strengths you have developed from
those disappointing moments. The Nine
of Wands is a card that lets you know
you are ready to “move on”.
Have you put up barriers between
you and others? What one step can you
take today to bring those barriers down?
Difficult tasks ahead? The Nine of
Wands is a fighter, use his inner strength
and determination to get to where you
need to be and never give up.
When you look at this card do you
experience it with a bitter taste of resentment, or the sweet taste of renewed
hope?

NINE OF
WANDS
HURT
THE PAST
DEFEAT
NEW HOPE
NEW STRENGTHS

We are happy to provide you with the peace of mind
that comes from a well-planned estate by protecting
your family and loved ones from uncertainty.
Barristers & Solicitors

Let us use our estate planning tools to leave
a lasting legacy for your family. Call us today.

Fleming and Associates, Lawyers • Find us at 4571 Marine Avenue • 604-485-2771 • www.fleminglaw.ca
Electrical Upgrades • Renovations • New construction
Call today for a free consultation.

FOXTROT ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS LTD.
Anthony Canil, owner
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604.414.3929

www.FoxtrotElectricalSolutions.ca

Full Electrical Services
Lighting / Climate Control
Automatic Shades
Surveillance Systems
Smart Home Control
Whole House Audio
Wireless Networking

info@foxtrotelectricalsolutions.ca

Cycle
Powell River
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SPRING
CLEANING
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DON’T forget your Septic System
on your Spring Cleaning List

12
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If you cannot remember the
last time your septic tanks
were serviced, then it’s time
to call Rural Septic Service!
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604.487.1175
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Septic Tank Pumping • Installations & Repair
Portable Toilet Rentals • Hand Wash Systems
RV & Marine Holding Tank Pumping
Grease Trap Cleaning

31
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Dan Robinson
36

Len Maclean
604.414.8169

BCOSSA &
ASTTBC Certified
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604.483.6978
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www.RuralSeptic.ca

Across

Down

2) Local cycling group
3) Moto cross without the moto (abbr)
4) Wooden verticals
7) Park building co, or high country
11) Idyllic Padgett bike path through Valley
13) Southern cycling store, and trails
15) Visiting July racers sleep in these
17) May 29-June 4 acronym
18) Sweet, fizzy trail and bridge
20) Strange-shaped metal bike holder
21) Two-wheeler
22) PR has the only pump track of
24) Bike for trail riders
27) Nice trails and creeks do this
29) Smooth hills on dirt track
30) Dirt mounds to make turns easier
32) BC ___ Race in July
34) Cycle without pedaling
35) Grips the trail
36) Cycling trail builders (2 words)
37) One-wheeler
38) Round, hollow, filled with air

1) Pole line to Willingdon follows the creek
3) Get over stuff on your bike (2 words)
4) Female cycling club (2 words)
5) Portion of pavement for bikes
6) Wheel supporters don’t really talk
8) Zig zag to make hill easier
9) Rider
10) Bikers share park with
12) Bike plan helps city ___OCP
14) Longtime Westview bike shop
16) Bike park paid for by Community___
19) What goes round (and round)
23) Complex downhill trail - call it what you
will
25) Bob’s yer ____
26) What hits the road
27) Create your own tricks
28) Easy flat trail Westview to Townsite
29) Inclined plane
31) Don’t kill yourself on this creek trail
33) Road riders, and hockey team

Open Mon – Sat

Natural Health & Beauty – Organic Health Foods
Vitamins, Minerals & Herbs – Homeopathic Remedies
Beer & Wine Making Supplies – Special Customer Orders
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shop online at simplybronze.ca
604 485-4225
6975 Alberni St
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Purchase
lotion & minutes
package
together and
receive 20% off
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for getting
ready for
summer!
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The YOGN 82 was a familiar part of the Powell River waterfront.
Later this year, it will be sunk as the first of four artificial reefs.
Our associate publisher will believe it when he sees it.

I

That sinking feeling

had almost given up hope it would happen in
my lifetime. But I might just get to dive on a
Powell River artificial reef before I’m too old to
don a scuba tank.
Catalyst Paper, owners of the iconic Hulks, and the
Artificial Reef Society of BC (ARSBC) issued a joint
press release March 29, declaring that four of the 10
ships will be sunk as artificial reefs. The first should
hit the bottom this year.
As a rookie reporter for the Powell River News in
the early 1990s, covering Powell River’s attempts to
get a ship sunk here as a scuba diving and marine life
attraction was a highlight of my early career. Unlike
incinerators and liquid waste management (other hot
topics of the day), this was something I knew about.
I’d been scuba diving since I was 12, and had I not
gone into journalism and publishing, marine biology
would have been my career track.
So being able to write about scuba diving and the
benefits and drawbacks of ships placed underwater
was my wheelhouse.
Over the years, I conducted countless interviews
and attended myriads of meetings as Powell River
tried to get ships. But the ships kept going elsewhere.
First it was the HMCS Chaudiere, which ended up being sunk near Sechelt instead in 1992. Then the local
dive community got serious about the HMCS Mackenzie, which went to Sidney in 1995, not too far from

the ARSBC’s first project, the GB Church, a freighter
that proved the benefits of sinking ships. Then in
1996 the HMCS Columbia was sunk near Campbell
River and the HMCS Saskatchewan near Nanaimo a
year later. Nanaimo got its second ship, the HMCS
Cape Breton, in 2001. Powell River made a play for
the HMCS Yukon, but the ARSBC sunk it off San Diego in 2000. At that point, the hopes of ever getting
a ship here pretty much fizzled. Powell River didn’t
even make serious attempts to get the Boeing 737 that
was sunk off Chemainus, or the HMCS Annapolis,
which was sunk off Gambier Island in 2015. The Powell River dive community got used to the sinking feeling, but not in the way they wanted.
This project has a different feel to it. The Hulks are
Powell River’s ships. They’re not going somewhere
else. Practically speaking, they probably couldn’t
make the trip to another site. The Hulks are much
smaller than the mighty destroyers the ARSBC has
sunk elsewhere. But the plan to put four of them
within easy scuba swimming distance of each other
will make this project particularly attractive to divers.
The ships will be sunk in 25-35 metres, likely about
halfway between the mill and Willingdon Beach.
“This will be the most unique and creative marine
habitat project ever undertaken by our Society and
we are delighted to work with Catalyst throughout
this process,” says ARSBC president Howie Robins.

Choose eco-friendly caskets and urns,
made with 100 per cent natural material.
Pine and bamboo caskets are stained beautifully with coffee.
Eco urns are made from bamboo, willow, sea grass,
mulberry bark or recycled paper.

Our burial and cremation services honour people
of all beliefs, traditions and cultures.
And we are here to help you every step of the way.

You care about your environmental footprint.
Make arrangements that reflect your values.
Talk to us about eco-friendly funerals.
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“Divers of all skill levels seek novelty and this will be
a dive back into maritime history for adventure divers worldwide.”
“We are delighted to work with the Artificial Reef
Society to re-purpose these historic concrete vessels,
converting them into future productive marine reef
systems,” says Fred Chinn, general manager of Catalyst’s Powell River Division. “This artificial reef has
the potential to become a significant scuba dive tourism attraction for the City of Powell River, which will
benefit our community and economy.”
The four ships planned for reefing were part of the
mill’s 10-vessel breakwater. Fred says the mill operations no longer require YOGN-82, Emile N. Vidal,
Quartz and S.S. Peralta. The YOGN-82 will be the
first vessel prepared and sunk in 2017. It has already
been moved out of the breakwater. The others will
follow later.
“These wartime relics are already well past their
life span, in essence they are already floating artificial
reefs based on the generations of biodiversity on their
hulls,” said Robins. “When fully submerged, these
ships will form a pinnacle oasis for marine flora and
fauna settlement with scale and habitat complexity.”
No doubt, many Powell Riverites will miss seeing
the ships floating in the breakwater fleet, but for me,
and many Powell River divers, their sinking has been
a long time coming.

Make your
last act a gift
to the planet.
Providing dignified service
to the region since 1969

7221 Duncan Street • 604 485-4112
stubberfieldfh.com

Canadian Tire Garden Centre open

Check out
our selection
of planters
and pots

April 20-23

New WOW Guide
coming soon!

Lowest prices of the season

STORE HOURS

Monday – Friday 8 am – 9 pm
Saturday 8 am – 6 pm
Sundays 10 am – 5 pm

4720 Joyce Ave Store:
604 485-4649
Auto Parts & Services Centre:
604 485-4639

Locally owned and
operated in Powell
River by Michelle
Hodgkinson-Kristof

Tribal and French Dressing
Eye Candy for Spring
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Imagine

the

possibilities
Brandy
Peterson
can help you
turn dreams
into reality

You’ve probably seen stories in the news about people escaping
Vancouver in droves and taking refuge in Powell River’s more
reasonable Real Estate market.
What does it mean for your plans?
Powell River has always been a great place to invest in Real Estate.
But how is the “Vancouver effect” changing the market here?
Is this a good time to sell your Powell River home?
Is it a good time to buy a home here?
Ask Brandy.

100% CANADIAN

Brandy Peterson was born and raised in Powell
River, so she knows the local market well, and
she has 11 years of real estate experience, so she
knows the business - both the opportunities and
the pitfalls. Brandy prides herself on providing
the best client services possible. Get your
questions answered by calling Brandy today.
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Let’s
604 2017
485-4231
office | 604 344-1234 direct | 1-877-485-4231 toll free | powellriverreallestate.net | brandypeterson@royallepage.ca | 4766 Joyce Ave
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